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....... .1. u. ....... 

Financial Leasing has always been a method for the 

use of assets without the requirement 

outlay;that 

purchase. 

is, using an asset 

for 

without 

a capital 

outright 

To begin with,it is necessary to point out the fact 

that financial leasing,leasing finance and lease 

financing,all three correspond to the same concept, 

wbj~b j~ ~ifferent from operating leasing . 

. u.-..\;t:;st;~.;.~:ts are consIderably slowing d.own as a ret:i'tJ...L.·~ VL 

~rnr~e finQncjn~ reSO!Jrces.as in Turkev.i~ waR ~X~Art~rl 

fInancial leasing could be a SOlution for 

'_"'" 0:1 the interesting characteristic of f~l:n,'c,,,, 

J2:""",,- lS that it has been introduced tc the f~;-"""c;,,: 

mHrketplace without any demand coming from the related 

parties.Although one year has passe"d since the enactmcnt 

of the Financial LeasinK Law,no practice could be 

realized up to now, while financial leasing is showing a 

growing trend in the world, even in less developed 

countries. 

Thus,the examination of the major determinants oi' 

this phenomenon would contribute not only to the groKtb 

uf f'lnancial Jeasing ,but also to the development of" the 

capitol market by increasing the varlety of the 

fillQDcinl'instruments 

The purpORe of this study is,first,to fill the gap 

by definillg the concept of financial leasing which js 

confused with other forms of leasing, both by the 

authorities and even in the Law itself,Bnd compiling 

lists of pros and cons specifying the probable 

shortcomings that appear in certain cases.Secondly,tbis 

study will evaluate the Turkish version ot' financial 

leasing on the basis of legal,regulation,taxation, 

accounting and funding aspects,concentrating on the last 



three to a great extent,since they require further 

reconsideration due to the inconsistencies which anpear 

in the structural relationship within the law, and with 

the other relevant subjects, besides the existence of 

the inequalities when compared with other forms of debt 

financing. 

The absence of empirical data prevented to 

certain facts that are mentioned throughout the 

The high probability of irritation of the reader 

prove 

text. 

froIn 

the hypothetical approaches cons~ituted another reason 

1~~~ w~r~ a~3il~~lctit would :e ~.~~.,. ~uch vnl~~u:.~ ~~ dG 

such an empirical research. 

of ir.+P7"vtewjng flnd ("';';"l~;-:-'ini{ LIU,s~~'.~~·l:-J;"21' 

relevant journals and books on the Sl,h::~' 
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1. The Uevelopment 

1.1. Early History 

! 
~~using bas bad a long and successful history.fnc,·c 

is historical evidence that it was in widespread use 

around 5000 Be by the Sumerians and then many advanced 

civilizations had also applied leasing in their 

commercial activities.(l) 

Finance leasing of land and buildings became 

popular in Europe in the middle ages because of the 

rigid systems of land laws and the restrictions on 

inheritirl~ ~r0ehold property . 

• ~<....; :.'L.."CI b. ought the first great len.:::.. ;"':'~ ]!'i.,ui·~~-~ 

Though tj",y were highly active for only a short pel"lod 

contrlhution to the rapid development 
. , 
I.!' 

; +- ,~ " 

of 

~_ :..' j "'S 

of reasons. The key attractions for equipment users wprp 

thnt it 

firms to increase their overall debt-raislng capacity 

Lv offering" casll J"low benci'its und f 1 c:}: i L :; J i tv, ~; :i n (' c 

leasinM companIes tailored tbe pattern and size "t 

renia.l pay"ment.s to the specific needs of lessees. LeaslllH 

was a~~ressivPIY marketed as an alternative to meOlllm 

term banI' loans and contractuul formali tie" \','erc 

completed with great speed by the leaslng companies. 

During 19'iO's, leasing e};pand~d dramatically. Thc' 

amount of new leasing business in both Europe and Japou 

grew over 8lJO% between lU70-78. And by the end of tlle 

decade le~sing was widely recognized as a primary source 

01 equipment finance. In Europe, new Hsset acquired by 

Leaseurope members rose from ECU 11.0 billion in lU8U 

to EOU 1~1. 6 in 1983. The highest 

1) Tel·ry,Hrian. ,Need for Leasing despIte All Change. 

World Leasing Yearbook,7th Edition.London:IY85,p:l0 

2) Ibid p: 10 



+ 
recorded by the Scandinavian countries,with Denmark up 

390% in four years to ECU 323 million,Norway up 380% 
, , 
I.. .... ~ l' .: v e 

years ending March 1984 new leasing contracts in Japan 

increased at an average annual rate of 23% reaching 

Y2.326 billion (U.S.$ 9.7 bil.) in 1~83-84.There has 

been spectacular growth of leasing in Australia, 

reaching an estimated 35% of all private capital 

expenditure on plant and equipment in 1984.1.3) 

1.3. Developing Countries 

Lea~ing 

COil n t t, i ~ s , f 01 I 0\1\' i!1 L 

International Finance Corporation 

.l(~,inr ~~nking and Ip8sing ~roup€. 

~'ir~,,"::l':'" 

1'01 e in the developrn~nt 

1. F. C 
, 
) , 

... 
~, 

the 

industry in developing cou~1lI'1~'~S. ~~. ~.:.'-'!., .:~' rC;;'JL\V 

sei up 18 leasing companies in developing c(lunt,ries in 

association with local 

participants. See lable 1 

finance houses and t'orc.igli 

HC the 

financial technique fur small and medlunl sized com~)allies. 

especially new or rSj'lidly 

manufacturing firms. The 

]easinfl should not t,C Gt 

other forms of finance and 

g l' Uh' i 11 F1. , ndustn.al Qnd 

JFC's basIc premise is tilut 

c, disadvantage comp~:u'(;d \··.Iith 

it aims to ellSU1'E' that 

import duties, t,ax exemptions and investment, incentives 

available to owner-used equipment are also available if 

the equipment is leased. The corporntion has opened the 

way for leasing in many countries through negotiations 

with various Butheries.for example,through discussions 

with the Indian authorities IrC managed to legalize the 

leasing of' imported equipment in that 

has rapidly developed in Korea as 

count ry. Le.asinff 

a result ,. o. 

3) Clark,Tom. ,Leasing Finance, London:McGraw Hill Book 

Co.Limited,I985,p:2 

2 
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TABLE 1 I.F.C Investm~nt.s in Leasing Companies 
----.--_.'-- ------ .' _._----- --.----.~--.-------------.-----.. ----.----- '. 

COMPnNv 

r:OREA DE'J.'-EASING 
Or.'lENT LEASING 
r ISO LEASING 
! .tlNl-::I'l on lENT 
L[;ASING Bl1l.1VAR 
JORDAN LEASIf-JG 
30GEWICSE 
St:'\SEt(:A GOLEFA 
i'lGRILEI"ISII'IG S/A 
snFINLOC 
INnI ... ' LEAGIr·1G 
co. DOMII'JICANA LEASING 
L~ASING CO.ofINOIA 
tloe LTD. 
NATIONAL DE~). LEASING co. 
TUN lESE LEASING 
INDIA LEAsr:: DEV. LTD. 
INDtlSHHAL DEV. LEASING CO. 

Oril]in",l IFC Inv!~s':.1'Iet1': (lJS1;(JOO) IFC Loan 

COUNT BY 

VClREA 
THAILAND 
PHILIPPINES 
Sf-;: I t .AN'-J\ 
COLIJNBtA 
Jl1RO ... 'N 
peRU 
INDONESIA 
BRAZIL 
PORTUGAL 
INDIA 
DOMINIC REP. 
INDIA 
ZIMBABWE 
PA1(ISTAN 
TUNISIA 
INDIf-\ 
B{'\Nf:iLAOEs.-r 
'. -- --- ---- •.. 

Oa1:c of IFC 
bo~rd approv ... ,1 

M,i1rch 1977 
,",ugur>t 1979 
Junl~ 1979 
I-t.1Y 1980 
September 1980 
April 1981 
Oec:ember 1981 
December 1981 
t1ay 1982 
Octobr.r 1'182 
i1,lrch ,1983 
t-1.:lY 1983 
June 1983 
Apri I 1984 
May 1933 
JUrl(! 1984 
,Jun""! 1984 
Novel'llb(,~r 1984 

Equity 

T71.00 
130.1..'1) 
l5(J.00 
~4n.90 
:~(:6. 25 
.3':''-~. :5: ... 
l31.00 
300.00 
il-~I). 00 
'550.00 
174.00 
150.00 
Jl6'2.00 
409.00 
4::::iO.QO 
~71. 00 
-lOq.O( 
~::,(). OC 

(7. Total) 

11)% 
lSi! 
15% 
15% 
10%. 
10Z 
157-
137-
lSi! 
l57-
15% 
l:=';Z 
151-
20'l. 
15% 
10% 
13% 
lOr. 

Own 
Funds 

5000 
no 

2000 
no 

3000 
no 

3000 
2000 

10000 
no 

3000 
3000 
5000 
2000 
4000 
no 

5000 
1800 

do Thp. IniLi .. d Fin .. mt:ial plan is ~lItpn+:ed ;0 mee;: mr--,st of the company"s 
requit·e.n-=nt:2 during its start up ·1·-,l!.:,~ 

Source: Wor Id Le.~$i"g Yearbouk 

Provided by 
participant:9 

10000 
no 

3000 
"0 

6000 
"0 
no 

2000 
20000 

nn 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 

IFC' s Fun·J:.> 

as i: of 
initii.\l 
f inoinc ~ dl 
plan i'l 

_1:. : 
:, ~. 

.>~:-. I 

",;~ : 
':b;~: ,.,. ,!., 
l·j.i~ : 
f /i~ : 
J <"~ '. , 

1 i~ ; 

1 - ~ 

.:;.1 j-~; 

'U:·. : 
l'n: 

.'1 •. 
l.U:.: 



legislative changes implemented in the late 1970s. (4) 

International Finance Corporation has conducted 

fiscal and regulatory climate relevant to 

a) the development of financial leasing and 

b) establishing a leasing company in Turkey in 

collaboration with Industrial Development Bank of Turkey 

( T.S.K.B ) in 1982. 

1.4. Leaseclubs 

While some leasing groups were establishing their 

o,,'n international networks, others, lnclcing the same 

resources or C:Ollnlo>:ct ::.on.:..;, (v,!."JJH~!J i ... ,....~£.·t·; "i'",; ! 0 (-;ssi.st 

exporters of capittil cyuipmti:.4;:, by 1:-' '"OQUCl.ng tnem to 

lessors in other countries. 

As well as being d chdDIlel rur Introductions, 

l.easeciLj,s; 

ui establish :n.:: nUT ~ ... ,"' -:-- '.J :-. :'.' I' 

dealer chains for assets Euci1 2~ 

and agricultural 

b) provide a forum for exctlaHge of intormat Ion 

on commercial 3nd technical rie,\'el()pn?ents!finanCJ~lj <.lll(i 

administrative systems 

c) organize training courses 31)(j workshops t'C)l' 

maIJagers trom member co~panies 

d) exchange stai'f to broaden thpir 10Bsing 

knowledge and experience.(5) 

Hesjde theSE main features at" lcasec]uLs,rnembershir! 

is also an excellent tooi for a lessor to be connected 

h'ith a v;o)"ldh,jde orr!"an12ot"jon. If» 

Further objectives of the co-operation bet~ecn 

memtlcrs of" leaseclubs include joint vcntur0S for specjal 

projects,consortiurn leasing,joint funding and ,job 

4) StGnford,N., International Finance Gorporation,\\'o,'ld 

Leasing Yearbook,7th tdition,Loncion:19B5, p:~ 

5) Clark,Tom.,Leasing Finance,London:McGrBw Hill Hook Go. 

Lim1ted,1985, p:~ 

6) Fa.truer H.,Overscas Leasing Networks and l,easec]utJs, 

World Leasing Yearbook,7th Edition,J.ondon:19tJ5, p::::" 



rotation. From these goals benefits can be drawn for all 

members,especially for those from cnuntries where 

leasing is in its early stages. 

1.5. Infrastructure 

The work of Unidroit on uniform rules for 

international contracts,International Accounting 

standard on Leasing and DECO recommendations on taxation 

of cross-border leases are amongst the principal 

international developments after 1980s. 

Leasing companies foun,' it necessary to 

:i. 11 ier(;.f; t 

and to represent theil' views ~D the authorities so Kith 

those 81ms national leasinR assoc i ,-It:i On8 

established in most ot the countries in which financial 

Hegional GI~;:,:,::~z.J.tiolJ::; ha .... .....: ...;. .... ~,J ~~L:!.::I, f C.tL.Ull~·h' .]. 

their experieDces, ana tr; ~.'r0·,r..; de a forum for discusSj_C1l; 

with communlt,y bodies such 8S the HEG,and 

professional organizations. 

Intf';'rnat,ionaj 

~. iJomestic f\1al'kt:.·1,s 

The following glV0S tln ovel-Vlew of tIl(! 

trallsactjons amon~ the investmeI1ts dur"ing the 

years on the hasis of the internal nlUl'k(~ts 

country included. 

Thl:' lensjng rnarJ{cts' oj" the industri~i] izcd nlln 

developing nations of thp world vary considerably 111 

Sl7.t:~ and structure,i'ram Ausl ral ia, ,,'here lcasin.i4 

accounts for an estimated 35% of tIle prIvate capitsJ 

expenditure un plant and eq~iIlment.to Zambia witJI t,~o 

erltries apI'earing in thE list of leasillg conlpanies in 

the .World Leasing Yearbook 1985. 1 

2.1. Industry Size 

10 1984,1e39io" companies around the world spent 

7) Clark,Tom. ,Leasing rinance,Lolldon:~lcGra" Hill Book 

Co. Limited,1985, p: 3 



some US$ 110 billion on new plant and equipment for 

leasing to their customers. This figure is made up of 

some US$ 70 for the United St-ates market, US$ 30 fOl· OECD 

countries and around US$ 10 in the remaining markets. 

8 ) 

North America 

The figures of leasing business in North America 

are given in Exhibit 1. 

Ihe 10K level of leasing in Canada is a result of 

restrictions ~Yhen accelerated method of depreciatjon 

equipment here llm.i (cd 

Europe 

S e f· t. t: E, Let le?..~ing 

ernn on: i. c 1. (J \\' level 01 

un('~mployement 

internal & external deficits.New husilless increused 

25 ~<, rat.e 

year. ( S 

ASl8. 

beginning of the 10~Us.The setting uri (If AsiGJe3se 

region led to tIle compiJntion of stotistjcs 

the 

yeGrs. ( }U 

Lxhihlt 

(If leasing in Asi~1 over the 

the slatistics 3DCl 

leasing business ill Asia in lU82-d~. 

Au~tnll ia8is 

1n .~ .. uf;tr31jo.sia, only trad] r.f{ Bnd 

'<', ; 

and f"inance cODlpanies can mal~e lensillg activlti~s, othc:" 

til Ibid,p:3 

8) Ibid,p:3 

101 Ibid,p:4 
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EXffIB'IT 1 L.e"'~ing in NUrth Am::'rica 
_ .. _._----------------------_._--._---_ .. _. ----_.- -" .. -.. --- .... - ..•. -. -._-' .... '_._._._._---------•. _--------------

COUNTRY 

CANADA 
UNITED STATES 

TOTAL 

Currenc .... 
Units/US..(. 

I • :,\", 
•.. ',I')": 

1 S '; if 

11 (.{ 
32(;(,( 

~~39('( 

198() 

(US$m) 

l:'~OO 
4:3500 

44700 

1981 

1100 
55500 

S66i)O 

1 ':)ven:t9e- 1983 exchange -if,; ~F U5~ J for ill:'. t ':1:. ~.:: -, 
Source";.i:St?tistics CanLid.:1 .ti7-S:: l.flf~ E4L.'~{-I't':<oIt. L\: .. ~~,:i51;l1'··~~.{i~.:i'.:;la(:i~U~m of 
Canada estIma.te for 1ge.~ !:.t.f/li:1t ~ 0'" (·~lu:·r·l:, • .tr·· :)·:,~~OCl6.t.lon (J"i' r .. qU.lpIIJPII1. L(.;'~,","or~ 

EXHIBIT 2 Leasing in :1\ -llpe 

1982 

1000 
57600 

596()O 

1983 

1(100 
61000 

62000 

_._---".-.-,-_._,- ._"-.--_._---_._---------------------, 
COUNTRY 

?~USTRIA 
BELGIUM 
DENI1ARK 
FINLI,ND 
FRANCE 
GERMANY 
IRELAND 
ITALY 
I_UXEME!CIIJRG 
NETHERLANDS 
NORWAY 
PORTUGAL 
SPAIN 
SWEDEN 
SWITZERLAND 
UN !TED KINGDOM 

TOTAL 

Currencl; 
Uni ts/Uo!l 

17.960 
51.130 

9.14·5 
5.~,70 
7.621 
2. 55~j 
0.805 

1519.000 
51. 130 

2.854 
7.296 

110.780 
143. -4·S0 

7.667 
2.099 
0.6'<''' 

_; 1:/ 

.l:33 
124 
54 
':'_i8 

~~.350 
1058 

11 
741 ... 

" '~43 
06 

;~O9 
1.80 
~ 9~:; 

':./3,) 

8-');'7 

1900 

(l.IS$m; 

117 l:::r, 
50 

l17 
:?"!fj6 
11 ~)£, 

1:3 
1 (lL~:) 

~-j 
501:'1 
110 

1 !:iO 
228 
-;:~79 

357'~ 

1(291). 

1901 1982 1983 

172 176 180 
12l 196 226 

7:::~ 254 206 
24~i 295 225 

2782 3346 4724 
1488 1645 1919 

34 43 155 
1378 1579 1759 

6 14 13 
517 469 437 
229 416 519 

6 44 
221 335 478 
4-57 532 1696 
:.\16 343 350 

4052 4294 4305 

1209:') 13943 17396 
.. '--_._-_._-"----_.--_._-'-" --'-'-"."-"'-''"_ •.. _-,-' .--------------------------

Source: Leaseurope 

--~~~:~:~-.:---::~=~,,~~--~~-~~~~~~ .----. 
COUNTRY 

CHINA . 
HONG KONG 
INDIA 
INDONESIA 
JAPAN 
KOREA 
MALAYSIA 
PHILIPPINES 
S I NGAf-'ORE 
SRI LANKA 
TAIWAN 
THAILAND 

Currency 
Units/US:'; 

! . t:;~·~ 
.., ,"/' 

t ':): ~ ;::.1,; 
9{j:} , :~(,'i 
2:20 ! i( I 
7Y5.U(1I 

7. :':". 
11 ,.I n 

:?, ~ 1:: 

~;:~~ r: Z:, 
23.~:((:-

.1_ S$i i) 

L 1.1 J ? 

:~,"; 

l -it) 
, 'n) 
.;- .j 

:).) .~-
:.~ l.L 
:.>39 

".' _.- '0 , 
,. ""J 

'I 

ro~L' _._--------_._------------- - . -' . ----...... --
Source:Asiale<!se and Nati(.lr;-. Leat,n" ·:,"i:· :id.i:ion':i 

1 lie.:; 

70 
348 

-,t::' , .. 
~rJ-' 

1()02 
461 
q97 
100 
264 

13 
.. VI 'I 

~ 

:.~~·i'//:J 



groups of investors are not permitted to claim 

investment allowances.In Australia a higher proportion 

of equipment is financed by leasing than in any other 

country. ( See Exhibit 9 ) Estimates of leasing business 

in Australia and New Zealand are given in Exhibit 4. 

Latin America 

Severe investment cut-backs,hyperinflation and 

major funding difficulties have all contributed to big 

declines in various Latin American Leasing Markets in 

1980s.Brazil represents the largest market.Statist·c~ 

ar'-' ill)t. ftYR1_1able for Latin America leaslJlo',j "~:ar.K""'t:== ~_,),. 

recent years. 

The estimHt~ of !:lle t~tal 0xpendit~rc ~n vl~nt ena 

~quirment by le~slng companies around tile ~c~~~ ~~ 

8Lcl 13U3 Is given in Exhibit 5. 

2.2. Nature of the Markets 

1(l0" .............. 

Various leasing facilities are available for small, 

medium and large industrial and commercial equipment 

users in all the markets. 

Leasing companies have gradually enlarged thei." 

markets,and now any item of plant and equIpment with a 

commercial purpose can be leased. Facilities range 

a few dollars to more than US$ 250 million in the 

of some energy installations. 

from 

caSt' 

Traditionally transportation and office equipment 

have been the most favoured assets for leasing.In many 

markets, commercial vehicles and motor cars and somet.imes 

aircraft and ships have shared the leasing limelight 

with office and communi~ation equipment.In Europe 

leasing of vehicles covers the major part of the leasing 

business.Plant and machinery is also a main equipment 

category. Furthermore medical equipment is becoming a 

popular investment for leasing. Exhibit 6 shows the main 

types of equipment leased in 1983 in those countries for 

which breakdowns are avaliable. 



2.3. Regulations 

The main theme in the list of recent developments 

in leasing markets is the study and issue of new 

regulations on the fiscal and accounting treatment of 

leasing.While,in some countries,restrictive legislation 

is being relaKed,in others new restrictions are being 

imposed; investment incentives for leasing companies are 

being introduced in some places and withdrawn in 

others;taK guidelines for the residual treatment of 

leased assets follow no set pattern:and some countries 

are adopting provisions of the intc'·n;~;.i0GU; account ing-
. .. . 

',', _! ".' ", '-' :~. n 

capitalization of leased assets by 

F. {' :' • "{ yeo 

adviser to government 

In the developed markets, t!~f-": f"".,'I'),lt,f ....... ~ 

has been largely determined by tn~ rc'~:'v~ 

which authorities attach to the role ot 

lessees is 

regulatlon 

.import~nC'e 

leaslng in 

promoting industrial development and associated loss oj" 

revenue through the deferment or reductlon of t a); 

payments by leasing companies and thelr COrpOl"ute 

groups. (12) 

3. Busic Leasing Concept 

3.1. Terminology 

Over the years there have been many descrlptions of 

leasing to meet different purposes-definitions focusing 

on the legal,accounting,fiscal,economic and marketing 

aspects of leasing transactions. They all tried to show 

the concept that leasing is simply a commerci31 

arrangement whereby the owner of the property(lessor) 

allows another party(lessee) to use the services of the 

property for a specified period of time in return for 

the payment of rentals. 

Leasing in many countries is similar to hire 

purchase and it is understood in different ways, 

11) Ibid,p:8 

12) Ibid,p:8 

1 () 



A h;re purchase agreement is a lease which contains 

an option on the part of the lessee to purchase the 

asset.Traditionally the option can only be exercised on 

payment of a specified amount, which in hire purchase is 

usually nominal. In the financing sense it comes under 

the general heading of instalment credit for a wide 

range of equipment from office machinery to oil 

refineries and aircraft.In other countries the two 

concept are very different indeed and should not be 

confused. 

Confusion is c8u!;;ed bf_-.c~fil\:.if' l£>asing definitions 

reflect diffec'<en+, ..1.n'te:: ~:t cit ::'OllS n::t1 t a}: 

treatments around the world. First a distinction must be 

operating leasc.Sct:Gf!cily. IS important. to 

a lease containing no cJlanf'C" TDI' (he lessee to acquire 

the title;between a leae': under which the tax 

depreciation benefits and investment incentives flow to 

the lessor and a lease under which the lessee 1S the 

recipient Bnd so on. 

The most crucial point in evaluating financIal 

leasing is to recognize it as a financing activity. As 

long as this major fact is perceived,the separation 

between financial leases and other forms of leases will 

be easier to reach the real concept of what the 

financial lease is. 

The lessor is freq~ently a bank or finance company 

and,usually the leasing business is conducted through a 

subsidiary. There are a large number of independent 

leasing companies in the US,Europe and Japan run 

privately without banking affiliations, and some are 

financed on the stock exchange.A thil"d category of 

leasing companies are the subsidiaries established by 

business corporations for utilizing the excess surplus 

funds sepal'ately from the main business. (13) 

13) Terry,Brian.,Need for Leasing despite All Change, 
--------------------------------------

World Leasing Yearbook,7th Edition,London:1985,p:lO 

11 



The lessees range from industrial corporations, 

transport companies and service businesses to all kinds 

of governmental bodies. The common factor is that they 

pay lease rentals at regular intervals. 

The value of the equipment at the end of the lease 

contract is known as residual.It is highly important for 

the lessee to know his position with this residual 

because it has a profound effect on the cost of the 

transaction. 

3.2. Finance versus Operating 

X!]~:re nrc ~.i~ ~vpcs Q1" leasing arrangement; 

a finance lease and an operating lease. 

lAS 17 classifies finance lease as 

" the lessor transfers to the lessee substantially all 

Ti tL:. '''U,r be t ,-:onsfe;-red.·' '1 ' 

In a f'inaI~r:F l~ase,thc rentals payable during th~ 

non--cancellab':€ ](!3Se term are normally sufficient t(, 

enable the lessor to recover the capital cost of the' 

equipment(including associated expenses)and,additionally 

provJde a retul"n on funds lllvested. 

Under lAS 17,an operatihg lease is any other lease otl,er 

than a finance lease. The following chart ligures out the 

suggested lASe approach to the classification of a lease. 

For purposes of analysis,it is convenient to divide 

all leasing contracts into two broad categories 

- financial and operating lease: 

The finance lease: Here,the leasing company will 

act simply as a financIng institution.The 

specify the equipment needed,and act as 

lessee w111 

the lessor's 

agent in the matters of ordering it,inspect1ng it and 

maintaining it. The lessor is simply interested in the 

equipment as his legally owned asset,to which he has 

recourse if the lessee fails to pay his rentals. 

Typically,payments under a financial lease are spread 

over a period of time equal to the major portion 

14) Clark,Tom.,Leasing Finance,London:McGraw Hill Book 
---------------

Co. Limited,1985, p: 18 



lASC Chart for Classification of a Lease. 

Ownership transferred 
by the end of lease term. 

No 

Lease contains bargain 
vllrr:ha:;c option 

No 

Lease te~ for major part 
of asset s useful llfe 

No 

Present value of minimum . 
lease payments greater than 
or substantially equal to 
asset's fair value. 

No 

Operating Ledse 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Finance Lease 



of the useful life of the asset acquired. During this 

initial term of the lease,the contract is noncancellah]p 

by either party,that is,the lessee is irrevocably 

committed to continue leasing the asset. 

Operating lease:Here,the leasing company purchases 

the equipment,and leases it out to the lessee,but at a 

rate and term which does not cover cost,interest and 

profit of the lessor. To fully amortise and writedown the 

equipment on the books,further lease terms have to be 

written;it may only be necessary'to write one secondary 

rer~· or,many terms may be written.Or thp )P?~C- r~"icA 

on t "~ .. ~ residual value Gf the cquiprn~.ilt to i ecove)~ 
. ,- . 
•. /t ... 

balance of the net investment and to earn a profit.That 

i ~ I h"" rl.;.i..i.c~ u ... 

c~aer~ake.Computers are frequently 1 eas:.:;j 

operatIng leases. 

The importance in distinguishing between the 

operating lease and the financial lease frequently 

extends beyond the convenience to the lessee 01" uSlnu 

the equipment for a short perIod of time witJlout hSV1!lg 

to pay its entire capital cost. 

Financial leases appear in many forms as: lease 

with no purchase or renewal optionstleasc with nominal 

purchase option,lease with advance rentals and nominaJ 

purchase option,lease with inItial rental and nomInal 

purchase option,lease with substantive 

optIon,lease with advance rentals and 

purchase 

substantive 

purchase option,lease with residual sharing arrangement, 

lease with stepped rentals,lease with security deposits 

and substantive purchase price.(15) 

The most common standard rental structures have 

been illustrated, but the ,- e are innumerable 

possibilities. For example,rentals may be stepped but 

descending instead of ascending. They can also ascend and 

descend in the same leasing facility.The creative lessor 

15) Ibid, p: 16 



can structure lease rentals to meet almost any 

situation. 

It will be useful to observe the residual value 

treatments because of its cost impact on lease payments 

liable by the lessee. 

There are four main approaches: 

a) Retention of the whole of the residual value by the 

lessor. 

The options available to the lessee are limited to 

acquiring the asset at a fair, market value or to 

continuing the lease for a Rprnnd~~~' l~rm at a fair 

market rental. 

b) A residual sharing arrangement with no purchase 

0f.itlO~l. 
The lessee is usually granted an option to sell 

~~le 1~a8cd asset on hchcli :~f the lessor Gil~:- ihr 

cxpiry of the le~s(. term ':;lJi,! "~, .i VC .?l nl"opor-;: i.,j. <.it i. he 

net sales proceeds. Thus,the lesspe 's ~~;~ to buiid up 

an equity position in the leased pqG'prn~~t juring the 

lease term. 

ciA Substantive Purchase Option 

In some countries a nomInal purchase option is nut 

alloh'ea. The SUbstantive option price may be ne~otiated 

or more usually,s genuine estimate at the inceptIon of 

the lease of tIle residual value at the end of the lease 

term.The extent to "hich the residual value taken into 

account by the lessor in calculatIng the rentals wlll 

depend on the likelihood of the option being exercIsed. 

d) A nominal Purchase Option 

This is the traditional equipment financing arrangement 

which may take the form of a hire-purchase 

conditional arrangement. (16) 

4. Types of Leasing Activity 

nr 

There are several types of leasing facilities which 

can be distinguished on the basis of tax, accounting and 

structural regulations.Here,for purposes of simplicity 

only those "hich may be applicable under current Turkish 

financial leasing legislation will be explained. 

16) Ibid, p: 16 



4.1. Full pay-out lease 

The full pay-out lease describes a lease in which 

the lessor aims not only to recover the whole part of 

the init ial capital investment out of rentals payable 

under the contractual arrangement wi th the lessee, but 

also to achieve a predetermined 

employed to finance the investment. 

4.2. Sale and Lease-back 

yield on the funds 

Another type of leasing activity, which can fall 

into the category of either a . finance or operating 

lease,is the sale ond lcase·-b~c~.0n~pr this type,n firm 

owning equipment ~e)ls tIle proverty to a fina:r.c:i~l 

institution and simultaneously executes an agreement to 

specific terms.An cbvious feature at & snle ond 

Lack arr"angernent t 11 i::l t a h u sin e ~ S 1;.) L 6. ! i18 

equipment while disposing 01 ~~~·~~h,p. (17) 

Basic aims behind this t7PL 0: l~asing arrangement 

nre to provide working capital:generate a book Dr 

taxable profit where the fair market value of the 

equipment exceeds the depreciated value in 

accounts; refinaIlce on a medium or long term basis if 

the original purchase of the equil)mcnt was finaI]C(~d ~ith 

short term funds or reduce finanCing costs by 

refinancing at a lower implicit intel-est ,-ate. (18) 

4.~. The Three Party Leasing Helationship 

~1os t finance leases are based on 0 triangular 

relationship which the lessor provides the whole of the 

purchase price for the leased asset from 

resources including any borrowings for which the 

is principally liable.See Figure 1 

17) Weston,J.Y.and Brigham,E.F. ,Managerial 

Tokyo:Holt-Saunders International,ISBl, p:B5l 

its own 

lessor 

Finance, 

18) Clark,Tom. ,Leasing Finance,10ndon:McGraw Hill Book 

Co. Limited,1985, p: 19 

, " 



Figure 1: Three Party Leasing Relationship. 
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4.4. The Leveraged Lease 

In this type of leasing arrangement,the lessor 

provides only a proportion of the capital cost from its 

own funds to purchase equipment for leasing,known as the 

equity portion or equity funds. The balance of the funds 

required to meet the purchase price, known as the 

debt portion or debt funds, is often provided by one or 

more institutional investors. The institutional 
investors-typically 

trusts,foundations 

insurance companies,pension 

and banks have no recourse 

funds, 

to the 

lessor for rp~avruont of their loans. The debt 

t~~m cf which ~s directly related to the term 

fundR:thF-

lease,are normally secured by a first charge or lien 

pavmonts ana other lease benefits. The cost of the d~~t. 

one of the prln~lpui factors in determilling tIle implicit 

lease rat". 

The lessor,or group of financial or other 

institutions acting together as the lessor,is known ~s 

the equity holder or equity particIpant. Because of the 

nunlber of parties involved in a leveraged lcase,theI~e 15 

freqllently a requirement i'or two additionaJ partl~s tc 

manage the rights and obligations oj' the debt and equtty 

pariicipants.Illcse are the indenture trustee and the 

owner trustee. 

One of the attractions of the levernged lPQSC is 

that the equity participants obtain title to the leased 

equipment 

proportion 

relationship 

by providing only a relatively smnil 

of its overall cost. Figure 2 shows the 

between parties to R leveraged 1~ase.(19! 

4.5. Domestic and Cross-Horder Leasing 

The leasing of equipment by a lessor located in one 

country to a lessee in the same country is referred as 

domestic leasing,although it can have an international 

a~pect.For instance,the equipment supplier may be 

19) Ibid,p:19 



Figure 2: The Leveraged Lease 
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located in another country or the lessor may be a 

subsidiary of a foreign company. 

The leasing of equipment by a lessor located in one 

country to a lessee in another country is known as 

cross-border leasing.It is one of the most stimulating 

and challenging aspects of investment banking.On the 

positive side it offers full reign to one's creativity 

and numeracy of tax,legal and accounting 

knowledge. However there is a problem which is the 

continuing changes in the discipline of cross-border 

It!;.;.,.~nJl which results in considerable 

unceit~~i'~Y for all the parties involved. 

If summarized, obstacles faced when arranging a 

cr(,SS-Dor~,:7' 

import and export p~rmlt~ ::~c: 

0" fff7i'ept accounting and re.porting requlremCU1.f.;. ;11 

~O) Ibid,p: 19 



the status quo. This is another routine investment 

decision.If purchase does not appear desirable,a 

financial lease will not be desirable either because the 

method selected to finance the investment does not 

change the income before financial charges. " The 

reliance on one form of finance for a given project will 

require offsetting action in connection with the next so 

as to restore proper balance to the firm's capital 

structure. In that sense, a corporation's long-term 

funds support all the items on the left-hand side of its 

balance sheet proportionately,nnri t~r U~~ of Rome of the 

firm's debt capaci.ty to f:lnD.nr:~ partirulai- (.utlays ".;11 

necessitate compensatory amounts of equity finance for 

thel'efor~1to mix the financilJ~ ~nd invebLwenL 

a !.1eCiS10n 

inappropriate even to attempt t~ ~ttG8~~ one 

other.1t {22'; 

.!.. L 

to the 

Thus the consideration of a financlal lease should 

begin only after a company has previously decided that 

the purchase of a piece of equipment 15 desirable.This 

is the most important decision. Having made itlmanagemuIlt 

mn~' then be faced with sevcrul alter'nativp methodS cf' 

fillancing the acquisition;purchase for cash,purchase 011 

an Instalment credit arrangemcllt or some other mcthcd 

involving debt financing,or acquisition via a financial 

lease. 

A cornpanyls own fun~s arc not necessarily the best 

way to finance investment in plant and equipment. Cash 

flow is the life blood of a business.Cash tied up In 

plant and equipmentlfixed assets)is no longer available 

for a company's business activities;it is not available 

to finance stock,manufacturing,distribution and other 

profit generating activities. At its extreme, tying up 

cash in fixed assets can endanger the existence of the 

22) Johnson,R.W. & Lewellen,W.G., Analysis of the Lease 

Or Buy Decision,Journal of Financc,27(Sept,1972),p:816 
-.--------------

22 



enterprise. Although businesses may fail through lack of 

profit, lack of cash-a liquidity crisis-is a much 

common cause of failure."Moreover,a company's own 

more 

funds 

are not free. Their real cost is the return they can make 

from being put to use-financing wor}~-in-

process, investment in stock or raw materials or as 

general working capital.The return on funds invested in 

this way may well be higher than the cost of using an 

appropriate leasing facility.So,a company should 

consider carefully before diverting its cash resources 

from financing profjtab)~ l'urrent &ctivities to 

fin3ncing capital inv~stmelJt to secu::,,:: 

profits." (23) 

23) Clark,T.,Leasing Finance ,London:Mc Graw Hill 
---------------

Book 

Co. Limited,1985,p:22 

23 



6. Similarity to Debt 

Most of the cases written about financial leasing, 

to a great extent,concentrated on making compari30ns 

between the cost of leasing and the cost of borrowing, 

to find out which method of finance be less costly under 

certain financial assumptions.In fact,there is a close 

similarity between the two. Anyone seeking support for 

the assertion that lease financing is essentially a form 

of debt financing could find acceptable provisions to 

show its similarity here. 

One point is the .J.. .... .- +
'0. ... "", t L ct i., Je!'1se creates " 

of payment over a future period of time,which is as much 

;: lC':':-,,'.::':-:";'':·: 

rental payments are in i'act ~n2 ~1ui\'~1~nt ~f intc:'c~t 

:'LL::rmincd bv : :. .i.J<-', r .. : j .; : 

tables wIthout regard T'r,,- '{}-l .... ~·,,..,.·~ng rental rate on 

comparable properties. 

The net lease arrangement is obviously intended to 

preserve the financial nature of the relationshir, 

assurIng the investor of his fixed return \"ill i 1 C' 

relieving him of the responsibilities of ownership." lhe 

rejectable purchase oj'fer in the lease contract is 

merely the counterpart of the right of prior 

gTanted an issuer of debt securities," (~'1) 

redempti r.:Jrl 

If additional support is !leeded,it might be found 

in t,hc rather convincing evidence that the investor III 

a lease financing trans~ction looks more to the genel"aJ 

credit standing of the company for his investment 

security than to the value of the property involved. 

Perhaps further doubts about the close relatiollship 

between lease financing and debt financing can be 

cleared up by considering a refinement in the technique 

of lease financing which has come into prominence. This 

involves formation of a dummy corporation to act as 

~4) Gant,D,H.,~~~~:~~~ __ ~~ __ ~~~:: ___ ~~~~~~~~~,Harvard 
Business Review,37(March-April,1959),p:123 

4 



an intermediary between the company and the investor. The 

dummy is created for the purpose of acquiring certain 

assets and leasing them to the company. The relationship 

between the various parties to a typical transaction of 

this type,outlined in Exhibit 7,are as follows; 

To obtain the funds required to purchase the asset, 

bonds of the dummy are sold to a group of investors. As 

security for these bonds,the interest of the dummy in 

the lease and lease payments is assigned to a trustee 

appointed to represent the investors. The company makes 

its rental payment.H ~Lrp~;~!y to the trustee. These 

dummy might incur,such as trustee fees and taxes, and to 

advance the funds r?q'!l~~~ tc make up th~ de1"iciency, 

either in tile f'orm of 3~~:tl~nal rent or subordinat0d 

loans to the dummy. The dummy lIas nu operat,ing fUllct,ions. 

Its only role in the transaction is to hold legal tjtle 

to the 3sset and to act 3S a f'inancing vehicle.I'hE' 

common stork of the dummy t18S no voice In its affaIrs 35 

long as the l)onds are outstanding, SInce control IS 

vested in the trustee under the terms of the indentul"e. 

J'hf! common stoc){ of the dummy is far from valuelesB , 

ho",'cver, because it represents ownership of tl.e residual 

value of tJle assets at the expiration of the leas~. (25' 

This is a highly complex way to go about borrowlng 

money, but it is not different from any other lease 

financing transactions. The obligations assumed by the 

company ore e~actly some as those 

financial lease. 

25) Ibid, p: 124 

25 

imposed by any 



Exhibit 7: Relationships Created in a Typical Dummy 
Corporation Transaction. 

COMPANY '. 

TRUSTEE 

ASSIGNMENT OF LEASE MORTGAGE ON 
411TT1 T 'lAS!' l>AYME~lTS LEASED ASSETS 

=====L=EA=S=E=>~~>r~~~----~~--l~B~ON~D~S~O~F~D~~~~ 
D~ 

<l USE OF ASSETS CORPORATION 100% OF FUNDS TO 
<l 

1-______ -' ACQUIRE ASSETS 

INVESTORS 



The suggestion that lease commitments are a form of 

obligation 

objections. 

comparable to debt has raised violent 

The principal counterarguments can be counted as; 

a) Rent has traditionally been considered an operating 
expense and is included among the costs of doing 

business. 

If it is to be considered a liability merely 

because it will continue in the future,why should the 

same reasoning not apply to all expenses of a continuinR 

:'1 S heat,electricity,telephone 

The fallacy in this argument is that ordinarily a 

.... t. "" ...... '-
.. 

'.' 

r U 1- enDS e a =ir;i~um quantjt~· of materi81s L'!.' 

\.\'~It""'t r-=r' t'!tt l ,' silould be needed ot' not. (20) 

b' ~ -~~·?or3tion's maximum liabiljties undel" ~ le~,~, 

the of bankruptcy are substantially less 

those represented by debt obligations. 

In the long term view,lease comm i tmen t s r 81i1{ 

the cOm])SrlY to mAcl either type of 

t"esu 1 t in insolvency. The :fact thnt ,once this unhupp~; 

sItuation is reached,tne Jessor will be entitled to 

smailer claim than the detl t hoJder doub t fl~.l 

consIderation. (27) 

26) Ibid, p: 1~4 

27) Ibid,p:124 

~7 



7. Reasons for Leasing 

In this section, the advanta.es of leasin~ from 

the point of view of both the lessor and the lessee,will 

be clarified with their probable shortcomings. 

7.1. Capital Saving 

Leasing provides up to 100% of the cost of the 

equipment.In many cases no deposits or advance payments 

are required.Clearly,any leasing activity which require 

rentals to be paid in advance is not 10U% financing. 

Nevertheless,leasing often does provide higher 

of financing than an equ -; iJ~; 1 ~'l!"" 

!:;~': . .L~Lv.Thls that a les~~c ~3~ 

capital for other proJects,for reserves,for seasonable 

Ib ... ,. • J 
..... ~; OJ ,- • \ -: t has .," 

"~!cct on uur general borrowing power.wLclt~~· ~;~ .~·rl'(1h· 

lease, we are uSlng up some of' our ('J e~;t .;: ea) 

question is whether 3 lease tl1at is equivalent tel 

amount of the debentures uses up as much OUI~ 

barI"Owing power as the Issue of debpJlture~.rhis is 3 k~y 

question.It leasing provides more i'unds than borroh'in;: 

in relation to a given arn(Junt of" cquity,it may 

desirable even if it is more costly."l'he j'act that 

r!;;;levant paympnts are spread out over a period 01' yC3r~ 

rather than being concentrated in a lump sum not 

ju~:tify difference in the prine:] pIe f' o. t: hr-' i r 

treatment, nor in onels view 01" the imJ,licit composition 

of their fjnancing.lndeed,the process oi' comparing 

present 

project 

value of estimated future cash jnflows under 

the pro,jcct's initial cost i.n order 

the 

a 

to 

assess desirability in the normal purchase situation 

necessarily-and correctly- implies that the two sides of 

that comparison either use up or provide funds for the 

28) Terry,Brian. ,~~~~ __ !~~_~~~~~~!_~~~~~!~ __ ~~! __ ~~~~!~, 
World Leasing Yearbook, 7th Edition,London:19S5,p:17 

28 



enterprise equivalently in the long run debt-equity 

proportion chosen by the firm. "(29) 

Long term leasing does not expand a firm's net 

borrowing power;its use merely substitutes indirect 
borrowing for direct borrowing. Nor does long term 

leasing reduce a firm's net borrowing power,where the 

lessors leverage is restricted,the firm is free to USe 

its borrowing capacity on other projects. ( 30 ) 

Analysis can show that leasing may indeed provide 

more funds than borrowing in relation to equity,not 

because leasing is a clever way or 

b~C'-'UB"'" i +: is not 

in the financial marketplace and in the financial 

I ':;:.".' ":' ,~. 

7.2. Flp~ibility of Leesin~ 

flnancing institutions to contl~Dc'l 

structu}'cs.l{cnt.al payments may be varied according to 

the revenue expectations of lessees.(3li Anotnf'l 

I"nised i'or the flexlbj lily of' lcusing is 

1 f we borrowed funds to purchase store 

hound to that location.lf \· .. e Wf>rp to Jense the prorc::r·t~,', 

we c()uld depart when the lease expired. 

This ar~ument assumes that the lessor has dra~n :l~e 

lC3St, so that he does not re~(\ver his investment in the 

property during the term of the lease. This may be tru~ 

for operating leases,but it is generally not the case en 

financial leases. Thus by the time a lease expires,hc 

shou.ld expect to have I)aid most,in addition to interest 

29) Johnson,R.W. & Lewellen,W.G., AnalYSls of the Lease _._-------------------
Or Buy Decision,Journnl of Finance,27(Sept,lY72),p:816 

30) Miller,M.H.& Upton,W. ,~~~~~~~!~~~~~!_~~~_!~~_~~~~_~f 
Capital Serl'ices,Journal of FinRncc,~1(·June,1976),p:779 
----------------
31) Terry,Brinn.,~~~~ __ !~~_~~~~~~!_~~~~~!~ __ ~~! __ ~~~~!~. 
World Leasing Yenrbook,7th Edjtion,London:1ge5,p:17 
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and service charges, if not all, of the cost of the 

equipment leased. Whether we borrow to buy the property 

or whether we lease it,we will have paid for it- either 

directly in cash or over time through the lease 

payments. If we can not profitably use the property,we 

have lost money.(32) 

Another shortcoming in the argument is that leasing 

may actually prove less flexible than ownership if it 

should become desirable to discontinue the use of the 

asset during the primary period. Unless the lease 

provides Q rejectable pur~llu~~ ~;1'1'er,the company may be 

for 0 ed either' ('I find ? ~,Llb~I:"!'':'st-'.:: (.,~ t.O cont i.nuo:-:- p?~'-ing 

rent and related expenses for an asset it no 

';r ..... ,; :'1::£ "'i"Li,':"l • He d.:;;:;.t"'~ J.~: rl\·,'r'~'; _ 

solo for whatevr--r it 1"li}} l)ri.j!~~ ;.':~:,:) 

7,.i, t~vc\JG&n,:::. 0; R:!:~:-irtionB 

l-casillg 

Investment 

bOI"rowing 

mny U'V\l:, (i ,(,oJ,) (Ii'\'enants or 

restraints.y.'h'; !E.' ''-'''asing is not 

and so may circumV81lt restrictive 

longer 

cnpita~ 

legally 

1 () an 

covenant~ and capital budgpting constraints,leIlders and 

head office f'inancial controllers 3r~ now more aware 01' 

ttle leasing loophole.This icatuI"e should not encour'a~p a 

lessee t (J overspend. (34) 

Althou~h leasing may ellable a lesse0 to avoid S(!ln~ 

of the restrictions that eXIst 1n a borrowing faC1litv. 

] t m n y b r j 11 g 1~ est riC' t j (/ n SOH i 1"1 e use () f 1. he p r (l D (' r t y 

leased.For example,lessee may be prohibiled from makiliit 

changes or adjustments. (35) 

32) Johnson,H.W. ,Financial Management,Allyn & Hacon Inc. 

Hoston:1962,p:466 

:3J) Gant ,lI. II. ,~~~~~~~~ __ ~~ __ ~~::~ ___ ~'~~~~~:~~, Harvard 

Business l{"view, 37(~larch-Apri 1,19(9), p: 129 

34) C1ark,T. ,Leasing Finance ,London:Mc Graw Hill Rook 
-------------- --

Co. Lirnited,1985,p:25 

35) Johnson,R.W. ,!~~~~~~~~_~~~~!~~~~!,Allyn & Bacon Inc. 

Boston:1962,p:467 
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7.4. Freedom of Cash 

Another often cited advantage is that leasing 

increases earnings by freeing capital that would 

otherwise be get tied up in fixed assets for more 

productive uses. This is the main pillar on which lease 

financing rests. (36) 

The following clarifies the reasoning behind this 

advantage asserted by the proponents of leasing. 

Leasing does not tie up valuable working capital. A 

leasing facility preserves liquidity for other more 

:J.ppropri9.te U':;;2S. !"";.i.'thel'inore ei-:istinrr credit lines 3i-~ 

pre8P;~\lt ... d t~i.;~~,jtn J.t"uS1.1 c ;,'n,··~h f;o~·' ad~'3nt:-,.~(->s st?m fr:.:·:: 

the lower upfront capital payments required on a finance 

ot.tler : ~ ';'":-~.:::..: 

then if h'e C~d' 1,;I,IV .:'i.'p.,," OUI' funds from fj>:e(l asgeis. 

which we ha','e a! ,",Ii.' turnover, and in\'C"'st in current 

assets,whjch we have a high turIlovcr,we will lmprovp thp 

earning power of the entire business. 

t1nfortunately,t.he argument It·; no1 m u c h v 8. 1 i:i . -1' h~" 

C()Dclusjon arIses because he ar"e 3SSUnjlr:~ 

method (Ii" iinancillg determlnes the mIxture til" a~s~t~ 

that we acquIre,Thus if" we bor"ruw, we acquire 

if we lease,wc can avoid 8ssets;but 

assets ana invest only in current assets h"itll 8 hi gIl 

t.url10ver.To opcrat,e our business ~e need n certal~ 

mixture of assets.bolh fIxed and current. Ho\\, WOUld one' 

go obout breaking down the earnings of on enterprIse far 

example,between the part contributed by the buildin~ 

ond the PU1"t contrjbuted by the merchandise in it ?Therc 

is no point in saying that some assels earn more than 

others.We Deed the services of 011. Whether we have 

title to all the assets is beside the point. (e7) 

J6) Gant,D.H.,lllusion in lense 

Business Review,j7(March-April,1959).p:l~7 

37) Johnson,R.II' .• ~~~~~:~~~_~~~~~=~:~!,Allyn & Bacon Inc. 

Boston: 1962,p:46~ 
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Once we determined the assets needed,we then turn 

to the available methods for financing these a~~~tg. 

Among the possible methods are leaSing and borrowing. We 

will not vary the total earnings that we derive from the 

predetermined mixture of assets by changing our methods 

of financing. In short,leasing does free cash,but so does 

borrowing. The real question is whether one method of' 

finanCing is more expensive than the other.(38) 

7.5. Hedge against Inflation 

Leasing can be a hedge against inflation when 

apparent advantage can be chimera.In later years in 

in ~.- e ~ .. 7 ,"- J I";;, v j .~: c <.: r r en, u ... : r. , t s for 
.' r, (" \ 
'. '"'l:" , 

, . 
... . :, -t ;~ 18ct likely that the cost of leasi~g ~l_ 

tle the same as the cost ot borrowing? This is a crucial 

question.lf any generalization can be made,it must 

tl16l ,i'or a gIven companY,lcuslllg is liJ~eLv to be mere 

expenSJve thaI] borrowing.Moreover,wllereas a bond issue 

we C8III10t refund leases. 

,is therp no cost advantage to leasln~? Evr:n 

tt]OUgil the cost savings may not stem irom lower intel"est 

rutes,they may Ql"ise eitllcr through tax savings or the 

postponement of income taxes. Lease 

generally fully tax deductible as operating 

we borrow to acquire title to land and a 

eould depreciate only the buildin" for tax 

38) Ibid,p:46B 

rentals are 

expenses. 1 f 

bui Iding, ",~. 

rurpos€"s.ln 

Clark,T. ,Lpasing Finance ,London:Mc Graw Hill Boo!, 

Co. limited,19b5,p:~5 

40) Terry,Brian. ,Need for Leasing despite All Change, 
--------------------------------------

World Leasing Yearbook,7th Edition,London:1985,p:17 



contrast,if we lease them,our rental payments wo~Jd 

include the cost of the land to the 

Through the lease, thus,we are able to depreciate the 

cost of the land.As a result, we would pay lower income 

taxes.(41) The tax benefits arising on the acquisition 

of equipment may also be maximized through a leasing 

arrangement by reflecting in the rentals the value 

of an investment incentive which, because of a 

shortage of tax capacity or nontax paying position,is 

not fully available to the lessee,(42) 

tnat :~:;en the 108SB exp:res,wc wouJ~ h~ive ~&id the t,.t~~ 

amount of the cost of the property that we do not own. 

~, " ..... l, .... 

the 20St of the property has appreclnted ImEt~,~~~~' \~r 

period of years.We are risking the los::. 

appreciation by leasing thE' propert~' rather than 

borrowing to acquire the titl~. 

Even if t .... e pay the same total amount to acquirp 1.1:.:> 

serVIces of assets through a leasp as thl-ough bOr!·O\i~(j 

i'unds,the lease may be advantugenus if WP CUI] writp (:f~ 

the cost of the property through the rental paywcllts 

more rnpidly than if we ot'Jned the propert.y. (4;"5)ln f3Ct! 

leasing makes it possible to write oif 

depreciable portion of the property over the basic term 

of the lease,whicb is generally shorter than the perioo 

which would be permitted for depreciation. The result is 

not a tax saving but a shift in the timing of deductions 

and lax payments,similar to the effects of accelerated 

depreciation.To the extent that the tax payments ar~ 

41) Johnson,R.W. ,Financial Management,Allyn & Bacon Inc. 
-----------'---------

Boston:1962,p:470 

4~) Clark,l. ,Leasing finance ,London:Mc Graw Ilill Book 

Co. Limited,1985,p:25 

4:n Johnson,R.W. ,Financial Management,Allyn & Bacon Inc. 

Boston:l962,p:47l 
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deferred,the company benefits by having the use of these 

funds for the additional period. (44) "Alternativelv,the 

lessor's depreciation deductions may be more attainable 
in the sense that the lessee may not as consistently 

have taxable income against which to claim the 

deductions.This argument is often made particularly in 

connection with accelerated depreciation schedules that 

could exceed lessee income in the early years of 

asset life.such possible differences should not be ruled 

out; in effect, they connote more rapid de facto 

lessor write-off profjl~s.b~t 

~ackward corporate in~~m~ aVAl~gJn~ Drcv~~~on~ of thl 

tax law should substantially diminish their impact for 
. . ._. 

o~ Co ':'~1'L ..L., 2':; • .I..u~ 

sources on his part,if his onlY b~si~~~~ IS leasIng the 

one asset,the lease payments he rr(c!,~s are h1S only 

taxable earnings as well,and he conj·ronts precisely the 

same deduction limits as would the lessee."( 4G ) 

It may be possible to achieve some ndvantage if Ih,· 

lease payments are scheduled in such a way that tncy a~'e 

higher 1n the earlier years of the lease than the ~um 

of depreciation and interest and, conversely, lOwer iTI 

the later vears.When these cond,t'0ns at·c prevalent.the 

present value of the tax deductions received under 0 

lense plan is greater than the present 

deductions under outright ownership. 

value of the tax 

The same advantage may be achieved in another way 

under financial leases. The agre~ment may be drawn to run 

for n relativ~ly shorter initial term. During this time 

the lessor recovers his entire cost of the equipment 

44) Gant,D.H. ,~~~~~~~~ __ ~~ __ ~=~~= ___ ~~~~~~~~~,Harvard 
Business Heview,37(March-April,1959),p:l~6 

45)Lewellen,W.G.,Long,M.S.& McConnell,J.J. ,~~~=!_~=~~~~~ 

in Competitive Capital Markets,Journal of Finance,31 
--------------------------------
(June,1976) p:796 
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and the lessee can deduct his payments to the lessor as 

expensejwhereas if the lessee were to purchase equipment 

directly,he would have to depreciate it over 

time span. 

a longer 

The interesting thing to note here is that drawing 

the contract in such a way that is advantageous 

in terms of taxes may make it disadvantageous in other 

aspects.For instancejit' may not provide a purchase 

option, which has the effect of shifting part of the 

risk of obselescence to the lessor. This means that the 

lessor would expect to ~8rn ~ bigher profit on the 

tr3nsaction.Addltional!y,the lcc:;~~ is 81~~ a ta~ ~ayer 

and,as owner of the equipment,will be depreciating it in 

It i m , but w 11 i c h h fI \; ~ The e f f,:. C t- n f C i P!:t ;. ~ 11 g f:J r. r '= 

income for the lessor early years,the lessor 

obviously must somehoK adj~Rt his lease payments to 

compensate him for bis early tax payments 

benefit of the lessee. 

Accordingly it is probably best to think 

fa" the 

of t -- .. u .... 

deductlons as being P(ll't of the pacl,aged cost of a lc'nsc' 

plnl1.Lcosing compani~s have thus tended to b E~comc 

entities specialized,among other things,to the ma~imum 

utilizutioll of these tax subsidles,~hjch Ol-e in turn 

refle~ted in equilibrium rental rates. When the leasing 

compony also happens to be owned by the company that 

manufacturers the equipment, still another return in 

favor of leasing is created by the deferral of taxes on 

the manufacturing profit that the manufacturer gains by 

leasing rather than selling.(46) 

The mere fact that the lease payments appear to be 

more advantageous than the tax deductions un de!' 

ownership does not mean that the total cost of the lease 

46)Lewellen,W.G.,Long,M.S.& MrConnell,J.J. ,~~~~!_~~~~~~! 
in Competitive Capital Markets,Journal of Finance,3l 
-------------------~------------
(June,1976) p:796 
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plan will be less than the total (after-tax) 

ownership. (47) 

cost of 

In a note analyzing the .implications of equilibrium 

for the cost of leasing,it has been shown that ,in 

general in Miller's world, leasing offers no advantages 

to companies that are either in a permanent tax-paying 

position or permanent non-tax-paying position. However, 

there may be benefits for firms that are in a temporary 

non-tax-paying position.( 48 ) 

Lease financing,then,is essentially a form of 

obligations which 

money. When contrasted with ownership financed with debt, 

respect!::: 

u; J Ilv(.;stor noclltrt i ;, v ·:'<':':-i:"·,.,.l!q~ " 1 ~-=t U.i: li Oft 

investment durInc the basic lease period whIch is 

somewhat higheT" th3D the rate at WhICh the company woul(i 

be able to borrow on its direct obligation. 

b) The other disadvantage,which is more significant, is 

that at the expiration of the basIc lease periud the 

lessee loses the remainIng value ai' the prop(~rty whiCJ: 

it has paid tor it. (49) 

47) Vancil,R.F.,Lease or Harrow-New Method of Analysis, 
--------------------------------------

Harvard Business Heview,39(September,1961),p:127 

48)Brealey,H.A.&YoUng,C.M.,~~~!!_!~~~~ __ .~~~ ____ ~~~~~~!! 
Journal of Finance,35(December,1980).p:1245 

49) Gant,D.H.,Illusion in Lease Financing,Harvard 
-------------------------------

Business Heview,37(March-April,1959),p:126 
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Most prominent advantages were examined and the 

validity of them were analysed shortly.Then.whv has the 

popularity of financial leasing increased so greatly in 

the face of two such formidable disadvantages? 

Many lessees find that leasing is more att.ractive 

than purchasing even if the sum of total payments be 

greater than the purchase price less the salvage value 

of the equipment acquired. Then we are coming to the 

question of what are the real services performed by a 

lessor which make leasing more attractive than buying. 

though it apparent.ly C8StH lTI1J'!"U ,1-.",_ 
,'. ~ '. 

In a general way all of the functions performed by 

d) JI..llov.:inJI li!t:" lessee to pBy n!lly the f.,g,f' '.,f tll,c: TT...i 11 

t I ~ .-~ 

cgl:irmcnt- grant,ing credit 

b ) ~h0uldering part or all of the riSK 

equipment WIll soon become obsolete. 

c) Packaging a series of legal,administrative,tax,anrl 

other expenses and adding them to the priCE (If the 

lease. (5U) 

Let us examine each (If t.he s~rVlces in t 111-n und 

consider certain implications of them for management. One 

should l:eep in mind th~t,since the ~)el·t'0rmance 01 :1 

function by the lessor usually comprises a cost 10r 

lessee,he must recognize what the lessee's direct 

of performing t.hose same functions would be 

cost 

when 

computing the cost of acquisition by outright purchase. 

Granting Credit 

The most distinguishing characteristic of a leasing 

plan is that it permits the lessee to avoid paying the 

full purchase price of a piece of equipment on the dale 

acquired.Thus,as a minimum,lease payments must provide 

enough revenue to the lessor to cover not only the cost 

50) Vancil,R.F. ,~~~~~_~~_~~~~~~=~~~_~~!~~~_~!_~~~!~~~~, 
Harvard Business Review,39(September,1961),p:123 
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of the equipment but also the lessor's interest expense 

while he is waiting to recover his moneY,and to 

compensate the lessor for running the risk that he may 

not be able to collect the amounts due him from the 
lessee. 

The interest charge by the lessor on the money which 

he has invested in equipment is the main reason that the 

total of the expected future lease payments exceeds the 

purchase price of the equipment.But,because the lease 

payments are spread over many, future perions,it is 

n,lsieading to make a comparison such aR thi.s r'~tl',"" the 

pre:JcnL val1..4c of th.c future lee.:.:;c puymcl.ts shou':'d ~c 

found if such a comparison is to be valid. 

vIsualize a simplified leasing plan in N=:c~,:r the 

futul'e lease pnyments were discounted a: : :,r> 
rate which the lessor is charging for the use of his 

capital, the present value of the lease poyments made 

by the lessee would be exactly equal to the purchos0 

price of the equipment, 

While it is true that the acceptance of a leosin" 

contract always has the effcct of supplying capital on 

credit to the lessee,it is not ne(~essarily true that ll:p 

function of granting this credit is always performed by 

the lessor.In a legal sense,thc lessor is nbsc1rbing the 

credit risk since he is'the only other party to the 

leasing contract,In an economic sense,however,there are 

many situations in which the lessor acls only as 011 

intermediary, receiving his capital from conventional 

sources and using it to purchase the equipment which IS 

then turned over to the lessee. 

As a practical example many leasing transactions 

have been arranged in which the lessor is really a dummy 

corporation established by the lessee in order to secure 

certain tax advantages from leasing an asset rather than 

owning it,The dumffiY corporation typically has only a 



.,,:;j;, .: 

nominal capitalization but is able to borrow large 
amounts of money from conventional financial 
institutions by assigning the rental receipts under the 

lease to financial institution. The financial institution 

grants the loan exclusively on the credit qualifications 

of the lessee, and looks to him for the repayment of its 

loan even though the loan repayments are nominally in 

the form of lease payments to the lessor. 

Transactions of this type are only possible under a 

financial lease in which the lessee's obligation to make 
all of the lease payments ~6 !'''Dcnncellable 
~o.!TtlTlitment 

·;~~ce ' 

its obligations to make the lease payments,then the 

to coll.ect the unrecover0d ha1dncc 01· ~i~ lG~~ froD! th~ 

would be a piece of used e~lllpnl~nt of Un("0J"ldJn ,'alue.in 

transactions of this type,the tunct ion is 

something other than the entrepreneurIal function ot 

absorbing credit risks.But in most leasing transactions 

granting credit to the lessee is one of the functIons 

perf ormed by the lessor. (51) 

Shift in Hisk of Ownership to Lessor 

A second major function that is often performed by 

lessors involves another kind of risk 1.aking,tllis til:} C 

not the risk of granting credit but the risk of early 

obsolescence of the equir,ment .As all businessman jnlow, 

one of the most important estimates which is made by a 

prospective purchaser of a piece of equipment concerns 

the technological or market life of the equipment. 

If we hold the title to a machine,we bear the risk 

of obsolescence. Would it not be better to shift this 

risk to somebody else and lease the services of the 

machine until it is superceded by more modern equipment? 

51) Ibid, p: 124 
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Consequently,when faced with a lease or borrow decision 

on equipment subject to high rate of ohsolescence, 

leasing should be viewed favorably. (52) 

Particularly in industries where the rate of 

technological change is rapid,the prospective customer 

may feel a great deal of uncertainty about the economic 

life of the machine that he is considering to acquire. 

Wrong decisions in this area can be very expensive and 

wrong decisions can be made either of these two ways; 

a) by failing to acquire a piece of equipment soon 

enough in the hope that B rure ~dvmnced model will come 

0 ',' +-
~" within a snort period of ti~c G,', 

b) by acquiring a piece of equipment too soon,only to 

Faced with making decisl'.:n, m2ny 

businessmen prefe. 

outright but to leas~ it ~rc~ someone else who will 

absorb the risk of early oL&<,;escence for tbem.C53l 

This is all very well Rnd R valid argument if th~ 

lessor is not very intelligent.HoMever,it is likely that 

he is as aware as the lessee is of the rat~ of 

innovation in the field.Indeed,since he is a specialic!. 

he may he in a better position than the lessee is to 

judge the rate of obsolescence. It should be obvious 

that when the lessor assumes the burden,he expects t" be 

compensated for it by the lessee.ln some respects, this 

arrangement might be likened to an insurance contract in 

which the insurer(lessor)collects a premium from each 

person insuredClessee),and the sum total of all the 

premiums collected is sufficient to cover the cost 01 

losses(the unrecovered value of the machines rendered 

obsolete).Like any insurer,the lessor also expects to 

52) Johnson,R.W.,!~~~~~~~~_~~~~!~~~~!,Allyn & Hacon Inc. 

Hoston:lY62,p:465 

53) Vancil,R.F.,~~~~:_~:_~~::~~=~:~_~:!~~~_~!_~~~~~~~~, 
Harvard Business Review,3Y(September,1961),p:125 
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make a profit for his risk taking', ~nd lessees 

are willing to permit this profit because 

apparently 

of their 
exposure to potentially large individual losses. 

Consequently,he will include in his rental fee a charge 

for obsolescence and for other risks of owning the 

property. It will not be an explicit charge,but may be 

reflected in especially high payments during the early 

period of the lease that the lessor recovers his 

investment as rapidly as possible.If the rate of 

obsolescence is higher than the lessor had anticipated 

the iPfisee t",iJJ r.·f-'ncfit hy having shift(-:,d the risk t'.' 

him.(~<:, 

Under financial lease contracts the situation is 

excc~e~ the purchase pric~ of the equipm"nt has t t. ' 

I,~· placing 011 1.:,n, n,,),;': , ,-
" , r .... Sh 

obsoJescence in mIlch t~2 same way as if he had actu8.tly 

purchased the cqu'rment.Still,it is possible to have 

portion of the risk transferred to the lessor, depending 

on the terms of the agreement. The lessor may t"equ 1 rE' 

lease payments dUl"inr, t11", initial tE'rm nf tlte 1 (~<l S C 

wb i ell 

plus 

will just recover tbp cost of tile oqu1rmc:'nt and 

int,erest,so that his prof'jt will be the resldunl 

value of the equipment at the end of the initIal term. 

In such a situation he is running the ris], thnt he ~ill 

not be able to real ize his profit if the machine hecom,'s 

obsolete before the end of tbe initial term, and he may 

tberefore require that th~ initial term of the lease be 

reJativE'ly short,so that his uncertainty about the valuE' 

at the end of the term is not too great. Measuring total 

cost in such a situation requires expliCIt consideration 

of the expected value of the equipment at the end of 

the initial term of the lease.(55) 

54) Johnson,H.W.,~~~~~~~~!_~~~~!~~~~!,Allyn & Bacon Inc. 

Boston:1962,p:465 

55) Vancil,B.F.,Lease or Borrow-New Method of Analysis, 
--------------------------------------

Harvard Business Review,39(Scptember,19Gl),p:126 
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A final function that is performed by all lessors 

has frequently been overlooked in the analy~is of 

leasing expenditures,but must be specifically dealt with 

if we are to have a precise analysis.This function might 

be described as a packaging function of accumulating 

into a single total all the costs concerned with a given 

acquisition and recovering them through the stream of 

periodic lease payments. 

Such costs make up a longer list than might at 

first be assumed. Included are not only the cost of the 

e(!Uipmefl~ and the interest payments on tne 

;,:=ovi~ed, but: 31eo the several o.u;:lliary financ ;r'5 . I.sr~ 

such as ;commitment fees for bank loans arranged in 

of farrying any rompensnting b~lances rcquil"Cd I'Y :;l~ 

a'~mjlilstr(:!.tlve ano Clerl""~' ,:p.;.:I·S, 

the fce fer arranging the transHction,which might ~~ 

thought of ~ither as the profit for the lessor under ~ 

leasing contract or as the fee that might be paid nn 

investment banker for acting as a third party in 

arranging a piece of financing. 

Additional charges in acquIring equipment,such DS 

deJil'el'Y and installation chnrges,inspectioll C:USiB, 

consultant fees,certain interest charges such as those 

tied up in odvance payments nnd other incident.~l.1 

ancilliary costs are the part of tile package alld may ~e 

added to the capital cost of an asset Rnd Rmortised over 

the lease period. (56) 

It is conceivable that a lessor firm which buys 

assets in volume from their manufacturers could 

negotiate for lower average prices than would be quoted 

for single purchases by lessees. "Savings of this sort, 

however,can only be attributable to reduced transactions 

56) Terry,Brian. ,Need for Leasing Despite All Change, 
-------------------------------------

World Leasing Yearbook,7th Edition,London:I~85,p:17 
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costs since the underlying manufacturing economics are 

not affected,i.e.,no change in total supplier output is 

occasioned by a mere re-routing of the assets through 

intermediaries to their ultimate users. The same goes for 

resale / salvage values. The lessor may be more active or 

more skillful in dealing in the associated second-hand 

asset market,his specialized knowledge may give him an 

edge.But if that market is itself reasonably 

competitive, lowered transaction costs again are the one 

legitimate source of potential savings.To the extent 

many leasing arrnngcmf'nts 

l ne~. ':::' 

transaction efficiencies are likely to cmerge -indeed, 

cozts :Jf the intervening lease contr:lct.C;ll:: 111 ~.·l:e 203(" . 

. of ]ecs..:.;~ ,)t \e~":v stt1fJc3rd,h:gh \,OJ.Jl:lt-" ;.~.;~~'!" ... iil:ll;S 1_~I.' 

R~y uenefits appear to be l"ealizable.'t(ti'i) 

The auxiliary financing costs may be qu:!e =~aj 

relative to size of the transaction,but j 1:' the 

transaction is large enough,they may be too large to 

ignore. 

57)'Lewellen,W.G.,Long,M.S.& Mcconnell,J.J.,~~~~!_~!~~~~! 
in Competitive Capi!~~_~~~~!!~,Journal of Finance,31 
---------------------
(June,1976) p:796 
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8. Pitfalls of Analysis 

In terms of accounting standards and the techniques 

of financial analysis,financial leasing raises serious 
questions. 

There may be little difference in the obligation 

imposed by a lease as compared with that created by debt 

financing.However,there is a very substantial difference 

in the method of reporting that obligation. A borrowing 

transaction is recorded on the balance sheet,a lease 

transaction is not. Interest paid, on debt is shown as a 

financial charge on thf' inronie zt n(l?t.lrql;., t'(~l1~·'9.) pavments 

administrative expenses. 

r :mr.Anv· c- _ - .. - -~. . 
, ' .... ,... ..... r' ... 

structure in terms of certaic ~lu!~ti&ra ~lC~:lCIGl ~3tins. 

~ " j j r" '( . ;" .. : 

debt to equIty,at both book ana ru,,!!;";' '!':"'8s.An even 

more important test is one that re!"tr~ interest 

requirements on this debt to the company's past 

earnings, for the purpose of determinin" the number oj" 

times these fixed charges were covered by earnings. 

Ualios of this sort have no real sIgnificance of 

themselves,they must be evaluated by considering the 

natur~ of the industry,the company's position in 

industry,and the stability or lack of stability 

past operations. 

in 

t. 11 n 1 

its 

The absence of an accrued liability in the balance 

sheet would give a financial analyst the impression that 

the lessee appears to he in a much stronger position 

than he really is.Even if full information is not 

provided concerning lease obligations,most financial 

analysts can detect their existence by the lack of 

significant amounts of fixed assets nnd by the presence 

of' rental payments on the statement of 

earnings.Theoretically,financial analysts can reconstruct 

the 

so 

balance sheet to show the equivalent amount of debt, 

that the lessee's implicit debt position could be 

compared to that of other company's relying on borrowed 
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funds.But in this stage of analysis the difficulty 

arises because most financial statements reveal neither 

the remaining life span of the lease nor the original 

cost of the property leased. This information is 

necessary before determining the proportions of interest 

and return of principal in the lease payments. Thus the 

lack of adequate information,the difficulty of sound 

analytical procedures to adjust the lease payments,and 

the failure of many analyst to apply the financial 

methods available,have provided companies using leasing 

with more borrowing power thdD tlley deserve. Like all 

typ~s of borrowing.lea~c obligdt!0&15 drawn nn credi~ of 

the borrower,and credit is not a bottomless well.If it 

:~ used 1n one fcrM,i~ l~ nnt avniiRt12 tc 

again in another. 

lIas the si~nif~cbnce o~ lease co~mit~~ct~ ~~ u fS1ID 

of indebtness gone unnotjcer"l ·in tb~ financial cornmuDlty"! 

There are several indical:on. rhnt it has not. 

In the first instance,many efforts have be~n 

centralized on making disclosure of leases a standard 

practice.On the disclosure of lease obligations,the 

American Institute of Accountants presented a Ret of 

recommendations. (58) See Appendix 1 

Hainly, the discussions on the subject of "I.ether 

the lease obligations should be shown on the balance 

sheet of the lessee is kncwn as the capitalizatlon 

issue. 

Essentially, the concern is on whether it is 

legitimate in preparing financial statements to consider 

the commercial substance of lease transactions 

than their legal form. 

There is a considerable divergence of views on the 

question of lease capitalization. In some countries,it is 

widely accepted that finance leases should be accounted 

58) Accounting Standards,Current Text as of June 1 ,82. 

Published by the Financial Accounting Standards Boards, 

Connecticut,1982. ,pp:LIO-LI12 
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for in accordance with their commercial substance (in 

the financial statements both of lessees and of 

lessors), in others,the legal form is rigidly accepted 

as the criterion for capitalization. (59) See Table 2 

It is noteworthy that the countries which accepted 

capitalization tend to be those with more highly 

developed public capital markets. 

To sum up,the argument for capitalization rests 

upon one of the fundamental accounting concepts in 

International Accounting Standard No.l,namely that 

"tronsectinnq ftl,rl "th~r ev~nts should be accounted for 

and F~CG£Dted jn accoraa"ce with their substance an'; 

financial reality and not merely with their legal form." 

Sing~I)Cie S0c~e~y of ACC0untnilLS is 2xplalllllJg llS 

support for cdpitalizatiol1 as; 

" while ~h~ JeeR1 form of tease agreement is that 

lessee may acquire no J0gal title to the leased asspt. ill 

the case of finance leases the substance and financial 

reality are that the lessee acquires the economic 

benefits of the use of the leased asset for the major 

port of its useful life in return for entering into 3n 

obligatIon to pay for that right an amount approximating 

to thp fall" value of the asset and the relnted filluncc 

charge.If such lease transactions are not reflected In 

the lessee's balance sheet,the economic resources nlld 

the level of obligations of an enterprise 

understated, thereby distorting financial ratios.It 

therefore appropriate that a finance lease be recorded 

in the lessee's balance sheet both as an asset and as an 

obligation to pay future rentals."CSU) 

It would be idle to claim that it is not always 

easy to distinguish finance leases from operating leases 

which convey much more limited rights and obligations 

and are adequately dealt with through revenue. However, 

59) Chadder,R.V.J.,The Capitalization Uebate,World 

Leasing Yearbook,7th Edition,London:1985,p:25 

60) Ibid,p:25 
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the accounting and business communities should not use 

this difficulty as an 

reporting. 

excuse to avoid improving 

If there is to be a broad change,the impetus comes 

from the group which,by failing to take action,has 

allowed the problem to reach its present proportions-the 

public accounting profession. 

Table 2 

: - -- - ----.. - - .. _---------------------------- _._- - - _.'- .--. ~_.- - - , 

~0Jamercipl Substance Legal torm 
. Countries Countries ~ 
:------------------------------------------------------, 

A·l~r.ralla 
Belgium 
Canada 
Ireland 
The Neth~rlnl1df.. 
United l'~lngdcm 
{ini 1. ~d States 

1,- _" __ _ . 
_ ;. .... .1.4 \,..l.,. 

Germany 
Hon~ l{onp; 
It 8..1. :: 
JapHI! 
NOrh'3j 
Sweden 

----- ---------------_._---------- ._.,. ----" - .---
'~~~;;~~i;;sing Finance by Tom Clark 
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9. Turkish Front 

Leasing does not happen to be a wide spread method 

of financing capital equipment in Turkey. Rather it has 

very limited application.It has been practiced up to now 

in real estate,farm and pasture land,sometimes,factories 

and hotels,and computer systems.Except for computer 

leasing,others mentioned above are conventional 

rent,With computers two types of leasing have been used 

up to now,one is operational leasing,and the other is 

hire and purchase. Other applications of laabin. ~~j.lel· 

c..,:,'vul.d the activitie~ of the l.~lB.m:ic 

Bank,financing equipment leasing for the State Economic 

In this second major part,the new Fi~u~cial L2=Sln~ 

Act will De evalusted on the b&G~L u! 

&(:;:C)linting,funding nnd l'egulatory 

considering all crucial facts which have bee~ 

in the first part. 

Current Legislation 

-, ~~ .... "":7 '" ,-I ,- .. ---.'" -... 

Today,contrary to many foreign countries,there is n 

specific legislation concerning financial 

fol.laws: 

leas inEZ 25 

11 Financial Leasing Law,Low Number:32~b,enacted on .Iune 

IV,1985.Published 1n Off1cia1 Gazette No.1B79~,dated 

June Z8,19tl5. 

2) Council of Ministers Decree on "Determination 01 

1'erms and Limits of Lea.sing Transactions. "Decree lio. 

85/9tl66,date;September Il,1985.Published in Official 

Gazette No.18882,dated Sept.28.1985. 

3) Announcement by the Ministry of State ond Vice 

Premiere on "the statue pertaining to Establishment, 

Embranchement and Audit of Leasing Companies." Published 

in Official Gazette No.18882,dated Sept.28,1985. 

4) Announcement by the Ministry of Finance and Customs 

on "Principals and Procedures Pertaining to Bonds,Custom 

Taxes and Duties of Assets Leased under Law 3226." 

Published in Official Gazette No.188S2,dated Sept.28,1985. 
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5) Announcement by the Ministry of Finance on "Income 

Tax Laws,Application of Capital Allowance." Published in 

Official Gazette No.18882,dated Sept.28,19H5 . 

. 6) Council of Ministers Decree on" Incentives and their 

Applications." Published in Official Gazette ,December 

5,1985,No.18949. 

7) The Import Regime,Undersecretariat of Treasury and 

Foreign Trade (Article 24).Published in Official Gazette 

No.18970,dated December 12,1985. 

As it is seen,there is an extensive set of 

1e141s1ation 

Turkey.Though there had been arguments against the 

r~t.her 

carrying this activity within the framework of the 

pxist,ing regulations,in n vAry ~omplic&ted nreG , ~ 1. "" 
J ." I> '. 

l~asing which is directly linked to ;set L,t' le",is~·"l ~OIJ~'; 

pertaining to(not in order of imporlance': 

1) Civil Code,Law of Obligations,Commercial C:0<1-

2) Customs 

3) Taxation 

4) Incentives 

5) foreign Trade 

6) Capital Markets 

7) Money and Central Bank 

HI foreign Capital 

(which are by themselves huge set of legislation), 

a separate set of Leasing Legislation will firstly serve 

to condense the relevant required legislative 

environment into an understandable and managable one,and 

secondly,it will provide an environment of certainty Bnd 

confidence to the foreign lessors whose attention we 

want to attract to Turkey. (61) 

61) Ilkorur,K., Leasing and Financial Institutions, 11'0 
----------------------------------

Financial Leasing Seminar Note,(April,1986),p:6 
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Borrowing for Capital Investment 

The high cost of borrowing in Turkey,and general 

lack of liquidity especially with respect to medium and 

,long term credits,are important factors to consider for 

leasing in terms of both cost and pricing. The highlights 

is that borrowing at a non-preferenti~l credit rate is 

done mainly as a last resort for working capital 

purposes. Such borrowing rates from commercial banks are 

in around 60-70% where 45-50% is the nominal rate, 3% 

financial transaction tax is charged on interest and 

commission,and finally, ther~ is 2 5 to 10% mandatory 

contribution to Resource Utill~ation POl,.I. 

Only those loans which are subsidized are 

rea11stically aftordubl~ io~ c~pital invcsLruelJ~. 

the above fund scheme,a tu~ is levied ell bank loans ~!~d 

the proceeds contrlbutc tn that fund at tile Centl"8J 

Bank.Depending on the equity-deLl US 109 proportion used 

in financing the capital investment,it may qualify for a 

7% rehate from this fund if the capital investment is 

being realized in developed regions. 

The monetary policies adopted during recent years 

depressing the economy over~ll and the high cost oj 

credit made demand j'or medium to Long term credit 

currently weak.Some medium term credits are utilized for 

working capital but they are basically refinancinRs at 

short term credits. The past devaluations of the Turkish 

Lira have created a psychological barrier against the 

the assumption of foreign exchange risk although ,at the 

current real interest rates on domestic loans, foreign 

exchange borrowings may be more attractive than in the 

past.Finally,domestic currency resources for development 

banks like T.S.K.B are scarce,and therefore restrict 

their ability to make capital investment loans. 
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9.1. Legal Aspects 

Turkey is governed by a civil code and by a code of 

obligations based on the Swiss Model.They do not 

. specifically 

although it 

address the concept 

may be logically 

of leasing. However, 

possible to extent 

treatment of hire or purchase by instalment to leasing, 

Financial Leasing Law No.3226 has formed its own 

limitations and procedures sharply leaving those shown 

in civil code.Of importance are the issues of; 

1) Rights and obligations of the lessee 

2) Damage and loss of assets 

3) Third par~v purch~B= of Lhe ~~Bet 

4) Bankruptcy 

6) Lease contrRct 

1) Rights a!:~ Obligations 

The lessee is tho qui,!' ~)kllcr 01' the assets subject 

to the lease during the '~Ilure of the lease and he has 

the right to derive every benef.t thereof in accordance 

with the purpose of the lease. The lessee is obliged to 

utilize the assets subject to the lease with due care 

according to the pl"ovisions and conditiollS stated in the 

lease. Unless otherwise stated in the lease. the lessee 

is responsible for the protection and maintenance of the 

assets and has to bear all charges for the maintenQn~p 

and repairs thereof. 

2) Damage and Loss of Assets 

The lessee is responsible for the loss and damage 

of the assets during the tenure of the lease. The 

lessee's obligation is limited to amounts uncovered by 

the insurance compensation.However, the lessee shall pay 

this obligation concurrent with lease 

payments. According to this article, the lessee is also 

responsible for the damages and loss caused by thr 

external environmental factors over which the lessee has 

no control. This is not the case in operating lease. The 

lessor is responsible for all kinds of damages and 

losses of the assets being leased. 
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3) Third Party Purchase of the Asset 

The lessee cannot transfer to other' parties its 

possession rights of the assets or in other words, the 

lessee can not sell the assets subject to the leasing. 

The lease shall be drawn by a public notary. A lease 

pertaining movable assets shall be registered in a 

special registry at a public notary located in the 

domicile of the lessee.A lease pertaining immovable 

assets shall be registered in the Land Register where 

immovable property is registered, and leases for ships 

shall be regt~terej in the Ship Register.If the lesc;,;or 

do~s not have a oranch office in Turkcy,the lease c~all 

be registered with the Ministry to which the 

at.tnched. 

At this point,there ~i~~ some Vr"uctical 

such as the difficulty in selection among numerous 

public notarIes 1n big cities,kinds of information trl be 

registered,filing procedures of registrations. However, 

problems of this sort will not be a major obstacle for 

leas ing. 

Although the Turkish law protects the third party 

who acquired an asset in good faith, after registrat1on, 

acquisition of real rights by third parties on t hf-' 

assets subject to financial lease cannol be asserted 

against the lessor according to the Law.jj26. 

Unless otherwise stated in the lease,the lease 

terminates in cases of bankruptcy or initiation of a 

lien aginst the lessee,death of the lessee or loss of 

capacity to net or liquditation of the lessee's company. 

4) Bankruptcy 

In the case of bankruptcy of the lessee and prior 

to the establishment of the bankruptcy bureau,the 

bankruptcy officer separates the assets sub,iect to the 

financial lease from other assets held by the lessee. 

Objections to the decision of the bankruptcy offices can 

be filed.If a lien is initiated against the lessee,the 

,lien execution officer shall rule exempt the assets 
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subject to the financial lease from execution. 

In the case of bankruptcy of the lessor,the lease 

remains valid against the board of bankruptcy until the 

end of the period.If a lien is initiated against the 

lessor,the assets subject to the financial lease cannot 

be attached during the.tenure of the lease. 

5) Default and Repossession 

The lessor may cancel the Lease if the lessee does 

not pay the Lease Payment within 30 days after payment 

is due.However,if it is so agreed, that the ownership of 

the proporty will be transferred to the Lessec nt Ib, 

c0~~lUoiUl) ~f the Lcase,then this ppriod ~-~a1.1 ].~' . 
less than 60 days. When the lease terminates,the lessor 

PUl:. 

e;talt:::'G in the lease or choose not to purcha~p 

oeJs,hc is oblige.:! to !'€tU!':l t.he asset.s ~i...lb.j~_·L:' ~;......, 1i!l;.1.:.-

C](:I} J.E'A:::e immediately. If the lease is cancellt.:"d L'\ ;,.~ 

l.,seor, ,hen the lessee is obliged to pay all 

lease payments and to pay for all damages or the leSS01, 

This article is significant for the development of 

financial leasing in Turkey, I"irst of all ,it is not 

consistent with the assertion of which finarlclsl lea8iIl~ 

will be an advantag00us financing instl-ument for sm~ll 

or medium SIzed investors. The most critical 

characteristic of those investors is their liquidity 

problems.Furthermore,if the investment is a new one,the 

cash outflows will be more in those primary years.In 

such a situation ,a probability of being faced with a 

liquidity crisis normally exists.Secondly,the leased 

asset may be the hard core of the main business for 

small Dnd medium entrepreneurs, Under those conditions, 

if the lessee could not pay one of the lease payments on 

the date due,he must give the asset back immediately.If 

it is the only asset for the production to continue ,by 

doing so you immediately cut cash inflow lines for that 

company, Afterwards to expect the lessee to pay all 

future lease payments is meaningless,because the lessee 
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is already in 

payment. 

line,the 

Even 

a default position for only one lease 

if the asset is not the main business 

reasons for liquidity crisis shoula bc 

considered carefully by the lessor. What if the default 

happens to be in the very early payments of the lease ? 

Then again, will the lessee be obliged to pay all the 

future lease payments to the lessor ? 

Another argument related with this subject is that 

the lessee has to give the asset back immediately to the 

lessor,but the latter should not expect the lessee to 

pay the rest of the lease payments. Because the lessor 

could lease the asset to any other lessee "r rnul~ sell 

it as soon as possible. 

Those are the sides of the picture when looked from 

the lessee's stand point. 

As opposed to above argumentR, ~c:·~::-.nrs have dbVP~'~·i't": 

the'ir Oh'n approaches. The fir~t one- .i~ ·,iiot the l€sz,,:,,~' :~ 

committed to pay the interest payment" scll"nui .. d in 

conformity with the timing of the lease 1'''YW?nte '.'econ

dly,it will sometimes be difficult to find a new lessee 

soon enough to pay the due interest paymentsior it IS 

suspicious to sell the asset ot D fair price in the 

market immediately. Under those condItIons, the lessors 

have the right to expect a kind of compensotion by thc 

lessees against those probable risks. 

The right way for both the lessor and the less .. e is 

that in a default position the lessee should be 

responsible for the loss of the lessor that is uncovered 

in any way. That is,if the lessor sells the property at 

an approximate price to its fair market value,the net 

loss from this transaction should be covered by the 

lessee.lf the lessor gives the equipment to a new 

lessee, the net loss up to that time should be covered. 

However,the lessors should not exploit this approach by 

selling the property at an unrealistic price or by 

leasing it at a very low rental when compared with the 

original lease rental. But,at this moment,it should 

be pointed out that the solution selected for a default 

case by the Unidroit Rules is parallel with the Law 3226. 
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If the main purpose is to preserve the investments, 

the first thing to be done is to preserve the invastols 

equally. 

6) Lease Contract 

Details of the lease transaction;e.g. fixed or 

floating rate,term,rental,right to prepay,purchase 

option, etc.,can all be incorporated in the lease 

contract. 

The minimum term for a lease contract is 4 years 

normally,and under some conditions which are very 

limited,the leasing perind CRn be ~n~r·~nprl.ln the case 

of a financial lease being provided [rom abroad,the 

lease payments cannot be less than the equivalent of 

25.000 in T.L.per annum.However, there is no limitation 

on the l(~ases bej,np; made in Joc-al curr(·ncy. 

One of the import~nt er~it:les in the lc";: :s t"3 t 

"the ownership of the assets ~ub.je(·l to financial 

leasing rests with the lcssor.Howuve:. th~ parties can 

agree that the lessee may have the option to purchase 

the asset at the end of the lease period."(Article 9) 

In an hyperinflationary environment,the assets nre 

rapidly appreciated,so the residual VR]UP of the Bssut 

on lease will constitutc a considerahle amount of money. 

In such a situation,the lessor would expect to make use 

of this appreciation .Dircptly related to thes0 issues, 

remarketting value will be either determined nominally 

in the lease contract,or will be included in the ll,as~ 

payments as if it is the part of the cost of the 

property being leased. At this stage,the lessee should 

carefully analyze the conditions of the lease contract. 

The expected pattern that will probably be followed 

for the application of the purchase option in the lease 

contracts is that the purchase price will be realized at 

a certain percentage of the fair market value for the 

equipment at the end of the lease contract, which is to 

be approximately lower than remarketing value. 

The most important part in a leasing activity is the 

preparation of the lease contract. The obligations of 
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both lessor and lessee should be explained in detail. 

For the sake of both clearness and comparability,a 

single format for the lease contracts for the same 

industrial sectors may be structured. 
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9.2. Taxation 

In general,the present tax rate is 46%,and 

corporate leasing entity,regardless of its status as 
a 

a 

commercial or financial entity,would be subject to 

taxation at that rate.The lease is exempt from any kind 

of taxes,duties,and charges. 

The shortcomings in Taxation 

under the headings shown below: 

1) Corporate and Income Taxes 

2) Incentives 

3) Tax hxemp""i:JI'! 

4) witholding Tax 

5) Capital Gain and Losses 

will be examined 

1) lhe determination of the periodical income or 

the ... 1- -. 

lessor for the it period belongs to. With thIs melhod, ~ 

IS occuring, which creates, to a creElt 

extent, a loss of revenue for the government.HoweV0r,Q 

financial jease rental might be treatc,d different tv. 

Conceivably only the interest portion might be expensej 

01" taxed as income.And also,D. differentjaiion on tn]~'i 

determlnatlon should be made accordIng to the existellcc 

of the purchase option in the lease contract.In order to 

protect' this tax advantage from abuses,those advantages 

should be limited to the lease contracts that really 

contain a purchase option. 

2) In order for leasing to be competitive vis-a-vis 

borrowing,the subsidization scheme should apply to 

it.According to Financial Leasing Law,the lessor is 

entitled to all investment incentives granted to the 

lessee under an investment certificate in accordance 

with the principles to be determined by the State 

Planning Organization. (SPO) 

SPO communique dated December 5,1985 No.8G/1 

forsees that both parties i.e. the lessor and the lessee 

should apply to SPO to obtain the Investment 
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Encouragement Certificate. According to the communique, 

the lessor is entitled to the following incenliv~s; 

- Custom Duty Exemptions and VAT application 

The asset subject to financial leasing may be 

either leased from a leasing company which does not have 

a branch or subsidiary in Turkey or it may be leased 

from a company established in Turkey.Meantime, the asset 

on lease mayor may not be related to an investment for 

which an investment licence is obtained. 

Custom Duty and VAT application vary according to 

+~~ ~3riGus alternatives discussed abovc. 

a) Leasing from a company established in Turkey 

1) Imported Assets 

If the lessee has an investment incentivp 

provides customs duty exemptions whi~l. ~l-e 

trar.sterr3.blc to the lessor,ur.der tnesE: 1:::":·'::llu::.,;t~:':'li~;~·_-.>. 

VAT is also accrued by tile Customs Authoritl.:s t,u, 

obtaIning a guarantee letter from the lessor 

deferted until the lessor collects the same amount 01 

VAT from his deliveries.When the necessary d(lcuments or(~ 

submitted to the Customs, the accrued VAT is written oft 

by the Customs.The banks which are djr~ct ly iI~YOL\'ed 

wi th leasing face an important problem here. Sinc~ tJl" 

banking transactions are not subject to VAT but :h0 

banks charge Banking and Insurance TransactIons la~ Rt 

the rate of 3%, this may not be offset agaInst VAT 

accrued but deferred by the Customs.Otherwise,this 

of arrangement will create an extra cost for the lessee. 

That is,the same operation will be treated ditferentl~ 

sometimes by applying to it VAT or transaction tax, 

depending on the status of the enterprise realizing the 

operation. This problem has been confirmed by the tax 

authorities. As a result,this understallding of the law 

should be changed. One of the solutions can be the 

establishment of subsidiary leasing companies by ba~ks 

if no change has been made, or to change it. 
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If an investment incentive does not exist, 

duty paid by the lessor is added to the cost 

customs 

of the 

asset and it is subject to depreciation. VAT paid to the 

Customs is deducted from the lessor's VAT liability in 

five years ( one year in investments under 

licence) and in five equal instalments. 

2) Locally Purchased Assets 

investment 

If an investment licence is not available,VAT paid 

by the leasing company is deducted from the future VAT 

liability in five years.If an incentive exists,the 

lessor will be able to (ie~UC9 VAT :)~"l(l 1" 0'-

b \. Leasing f'rom a COruPGD_i ~hicn Goes D0t h~;~ t· 

or subsidiary in Turkey. 

If ~!:e leaSe u.~J. ~\"-;i.(~:ld ,'::'.C"· "'"'t ·..,. ....... r' 

purchase the 2SSE-t or it' an lJl\·,=stmclll li:.L'E-"!l>( 1'.' i~~. "'I" ~ 

':;\':11 J ::tj 1 c, the 'j)' I" t to. t 1 T I) l' 1· j po" r"- " 

exemption rE.'gln;e.i' ,..- .. -, ~- ~ 
i , .. ~. 

su~mittcd to the customs j'CII" j·~t~l·' i ," ~j 1 1 .~ 1. .1 e:::: , 

at the end of the 1~3sc,\h~ G 1"(-:: rermnnC:il~ 

to Turkeytthv customs Juty is assesseei 

p ric € (1 f t- 11 e a Eo S i' t ':-::.. tl C .:J. t t h ( e: ... c nun S,2' f_' 

prcv;li 1 j n;:;; at the. dnt(' .j- j" " 
, I" 

Addi,tionally,the foll()i,d,l~;.~ ('xamlnal1011 uj t.h~:: r::~ 

, ,~ 

, ", 

subjo:'ct 

phasE'. 

I>ill its ~"lpOl·tall(:0 jn the nrp.t:l ,.~J."p 

Fit'st of all,a i'inanclaj lC~iSlnf-~ ,:'(iinpnny hill P::·l\ 

total of 10% VA1' once t'or tl,e KDOds it 

nnd,a.s noted earlier, it \-.'ill dc'duct this payment f~.· om 

the instalments in five years ,which, in turn 

create Q great finsllc'ial burden over the leasing comI'any. 

Of cDurse,this problem exists lor the newly established 

lessors. The burden I>ill decrease as the portfolio of 

the leasing company improves. 

Secondly, for the equipment leased from abroad, it 

is possible ~o defer customs duties to a great extent. 

Th8 deferment is applicable to all agreements that have 

no purchase option in it.Besides, if the investment is 
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being realized with an" investment encouragement 

certificate "in which there is no customs duty exemption 

and if that contract contains a purchase option,the tax 

will be deferred again.As a result,either there will be 

no tax or it will be deferred. 

The Article 29 involves two important shortcomings. 

One is,the deferment of tax is only applicable to the 

leasing contracts written to foreign leasing companies. 

But,leasing contracts can be written to the subsidiaries 

of foreign leasing companies or to the leasing companies 

established in Turkey,Thus ~lth those provisions,foreign 

leasing companies have galnea a pt.orlty over others. 

Furthermore,another missing point is the VAT paid 

fo~ imports.O~ly, 

imports;either VAT will be paid or it will bp 

for the invt'strnenis UIld.cr an incentl\'(";, \',\1 La!"" ,)(11;.'5 ll'.'~_ 

give any other nppljc~tjrn for t,he treAlment of gauds 

imported. Thus, the Article ~~ lS invalid because of the 

taxation techniques. 

- Investment Allowance 

~O%-lO(}% of the approved investment amount is ~cductible 

from taxable income for projects de!,eJldln)~ OIl t!1C;! t'e~~l(l:J 

and the sectoral basis.The allowance js ~Ipr)licabl~ 

all expenses with the exception of purchosp of land and 

spare parts and construction of houses for emp10Y/~ES' 

use. There are strict deadlines and procedures whlch are 

set by the Income Tax Low and Regulations to obtaln nn 

Investment Licence and. to apply it to investments. If 

those deadlines and procedures are not met,it is not 

possible to benefit from investment allowance. 

In the past,foreign investors were not allowed to 

benefi t from the investment allowance by the tax 

authorities. This problem has been resolved by the new 

Tax Law No.3239 which has been effective since .Tan 1, 19~H;. 

Investment allowance which is deducted from 

taxable income is subject to 10% withholding tax.Since 

the Corporation Tax is 46%,this represents 36% tax 

saving for the leasing company. 
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'rhe Ministry of Finance has also issued a 
communique dated September 28,1985 No.146 on the 
specific tax issues relating to the application of 
investment allowance to financial leasing companies. The 
communique confirms that since the lessor is owner of 
the asset,he is entitled to investment 
allowance.However,the lessor may benefit from the 

investment allowance starting from the year the asset is 

delivered to the lessee, not from the year the lease 

agreement is signed. The communique also stipUlates that 

jf th0 JCC~e ~dreewent is tprminated for reasons {)th~l' 

t.,;'.\~n t~IG~-~ speclilt'.J hy the F'!nancial IJeasing L~7·.t~:2 

lessor will pay back to the tax office all tax savings 

--Pr~T.iu!!! frOID ke~(lur'C"~~, Pti.!i7.ation Fund 

IS paId \~:itJ!q\I"!' 'TI31-:in({ equity'·dr'!:bt using propol~tion \in 

the realIzed r3~t of the lnvestme'lt. f'or tile pruj~cls 

under I billlon,this premium will be applied onlv on the 

part realized with credit. Certain investments suctl us 

production of spirits and electricity and importation of 

sbiJ)s etc. 8l'e not entItled to pI'emlUI1J. 

- l'rcmium 1'01' the pUl~ch3SE' of loco.lly proau('(:d maChllJ('!; 

and equlpments is also available fOl the 

T1remium is 15% of the asset purchased. 

1 e s S 0 r . ~'1;.~ 

Capital allowances available on the purchase 0: 
most types of plant and machinery is claimed by tht' 

lessor and "eflected to the lessee in the form of 

reduced rentals. This reduction of the lease rentals is 

attractive to those companies whose taxable profits are 

insufficient for them to obtain immediate and full 

benefit from the allowances to which they would De 

entitled if the equipment were to be purchased. 

Another problem exists for the assets leased having 

an investment licence which is issued at the project 

level and, therefore,the asset user level.The assets 

imported under an incentive licence may not be sold 

outside for ten years. This is contradictory to the 
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nature of leasing business that requires the sale of 

assets if the lessee exercises his option to purchase it. 

Another point requiring further consideration is the 

transfer of leased assets,in cases of uncontrollable 

conditions,to third parties which may not have the same 

degree of incentives.(62) 

3) Tax Exemptions 

Lease agreements are not subject to Fiscal Stamp Tax 

and other charges applicable to agreements. The exemption 

is particularly important from the Fiscal Stamp Tax 

~tanjf-n1nt since under normal conditions .all a£,recl!I~;.-l::' 

'-.I.e ~u.Lljl..,..\,:~. to 0.5% tax anrl an add,itinn::ft 1~).:1CIJ~-'':-< if 

biddjng decision is taken on the amounts indicated in 
T .... ~.~. ~ ....... 

, ..... , ,'-' ,. u 

iIDpose~ certain registration procedurps ~ith tl~~ rJl!~lll(' 

notary nEd t r:e 

l~fl~tr~tion fees. Those fp€s are as importaIlt B& .i· , :..:. I ; .. 

i"or regIstration formalIties.The exemption of su~h IPes 

would be another positive factor to deCI'rnsc th0 ccst c!" 

leasing plan. 

4) WilholdinK To~ 

l', r (i S S 

lease payment will ~€ Subject to withhotdjng tU):.Turi[isil 

branch(~s of forejgn comp~nics nrc also c:onsidercc[ as 

nonre~ident cornpal1ies. Accordillg to financial Leosin,f, 

Law,the government htis the authority to reduce thp 

withholding ta~ rate to zero percent, which has not yet 

been exercised .Presently,withholding tax rate is 'J (\0 
"'" V '0 • 

However,the nonresidellt leasillg company has the optlon 

to accept the withholding tax 

liability.Alternatively,the lessor 

as the final tux 

may file a ta~ returll 

on the net income basis which is determined as the 

difference between the lease income and the related 

direct expenses incurred for lensing transaction. Rut 

home office charges are not deductible for Turkish 

62) Ibid, p: 10 
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taxation purposes. Taxes withheld are deducted from the 

tax liability computed on the lessor's net income at the 
rate of 47.38%. 

One of the main shortcomings in taxation is related 
to the withholding tax. There are various approaches 
regarding this issue. 

The first argument is that" as long as there is no 

withholding tax on interest payments on other forms of 

foreign borrowings, (Decree No.84/7826, Official Gazette 

March 16,1984) there should not, be any tax on lease 

rentals. F'urthermore, if one day a "ii,lt~l,-,l<ling tax i" 

levied upun all sorts of for~i£n Do~rQ~~n~s.tho~e 

transactions put into effect previously wIth no tax 

-SlluulJ keep this status since r3ymen~ rCh~nlJlP~.al-C 

be devised without tax."(63) 

surportin~ this argument ~2ca~sc the witllllUldln; 

3 cost cornponent,is beine refle('t~(! 

rentals. 

But is it correct to diminish it 

, r " J~ t· 

to zero 

disagreement on the issue stems from the fact that 

, " 

also 

The 

the 

whole amount of thp lease rental is beillff Rccepted ns an 

operating income and t"xed on that bas,s, liJllortunatc>ly, 

the total amount of' the leaSt: r~nta] paId d.o;..~s not 

corJ'espond to the income derived from that transactlon, 

l'art of it corresponds to depreciation and interest, and 

the rest corresponds to capital paym"nts, The revenu" 

part corresponds to the interest and depreciation 

portion. The witholding tax has to be applied on the 

revenue portion of the lease rental.Thus the segregation 

of the revenue part for leVYIng withholding ta~ is 

necessary for the development of financial leasing in 

Turkey. 

Although such separation is accepted by the 

authorities,they also point out the difficulty in 

separating the interest and other components. The 

difficul ty is due to the fact that first, foreign 

63) Ibid,p:ll 
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leasing companies should keep their books according to 
the accounting procedures and rules accepted in Turkey, 
for finding the revenue portion of the lease rentals in 

order to levy the withholding tax on it,secondly because 

of the complexity of the necessary calculations to 

separate the interest and depreciation portion from the 

other components in the lease contract. 

Under these circumstances,the fair way to be 
followed can be the preparation of a document by the 
international or national auditing companies for the 
determination of the r~·'Ve'!lle c0j';}pnncnts in the lcnse 

rental which is then t~'De approved by tll~ rlini3t:-y uf 

Finance.Thus, right at the beginning ,tax office,lessor 

as withholding to::'::. if tlLi c; co?o.n he r-enli;~;'·d, t.hi?n 

functional 

Turkey. 

for the attrcr+l~~ ~1 fureign capital 

5) Capital Gains and Losses 

into 

One of the advantages of leasing is the refl~C'tion 

of prof'itability from beneflts/inccntjv~s to 

lessees hy the lessors in tile lorm 01 r'(~duccd rClltnls.o:' 

through rental rebates.As 11] all f±.unnc13i 

institutions,the prof] tabili ty of leasing companies 

depend,tn a great extent,on the cost and the composit.lon 

of their funds.And one of the efflClent h·3~·S oj 

generating funds is through own operntions. Accordilll( to 

Article 328 of Tax ~rocedure Law the income or loss 

generating from the sale of fixed assets should he 

recorded to the income statement of the year of 

sale. There is one exception to that J"ulp; if the asset. is 

sold for reasons of renewal or modernization or sold by 

a management's decision specifying necessity of its 

sale,the profits resulting from this transaction can be 

kept on the balance sheet for three years. The leasing 

business, by its very nature,apart from the necessity of 

generating funds through operations,will have to sell 

its assets to lessees.Especially,in an inflationary 
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environment that is probably going to be accounted as 

profit. Leaving such profits within the leasing company 

will bring low cost funding opportunities,the results of 

which are reflected to the lessees.(64) 

64) Ibid,p:9 
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9.3. Accounting Aspects 

In Turkey,the standardization of the reports and 

auditing procedures could not be improved. This 

situation poses serious problems in at least two areas; 

- credit analysis of the lessee 

- leverage ratios 

Even though his financing activities are secured by 

the underlying assets,a potential lessor would need some 

standardized guidelines for evaluating the 

W0,'thlness of lessees.Another point 

d~st~nct aavantage elver borrowing if 

If:; • 
the 

l~a.,:: i 'I ~ 

l~:.;ee,,; 

credit 

!) ..... !': ,-

1 ~ not 

compelled to disclose his true leverage on the balance 

!C;t:c~t I.n j""":-'" ,j <..1:'''; ~ 

eni"O]""PIIlf:l).t f- l' + ::' . 

:f it can b~ structured as an off-balal122 

tr:"J.nsactlnn.Of course this aspect of leaglng ~'.(J .• ·::I 

be relevant unless standard accounting prnctires are 

compulsory. 

Lease Accounting 

For t 11 C (j per n t 1 n g t yp e {) f 1 {~3 S i. n f~ r r,~ c tic cd] ;: 

l'urJ\cy, the asset would be ShOh'Il as an investwcrlt ~)y tne 

lessor and would be depreciated by him.Hentals IIUYW!'IltS 

arc recognized as income. It rentals are received "'\ 

advnnce,thcy can be itemized ternporo.rilv UllJ('l' 

liabilities,and amortized annually into income. TIle 

lessee would not. show the lease OZ" tIle asset on his 

balance sheet,but would deduct the n,ntal us 

expense. This approach follows the operoting method of 

lease accounting. The accounting method to be 

by the lessors ond lessees for the finoncial 

transactions have not been exactly specified. 

explained by the authorities how the 

employed 

lensing 

It is 

1 e.as l.ng; 

transactions are to be accounted for both in the boo),. 

of the lessor and the lessee. The main difference of this 

accounting procedure when compared with the above 

operating method is the addition of a footnote to the 
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existing rule. Let aside the impossibility of 

capitalizing the lease receivables and payables on the 

balance sheets,moreover the information aupplicd In the 

footnote should be devised and leasing companies should 

show their lease rental receivables and the 

lessees,lease rental payables on their balance sheets 

additionally. 

"This sort of requirement as well as the separation 

of interest earnings/payments from the principal amount 

might even push into thinking of having the services of 

internationally accepted auditing companies on a 

compulsory basis at the init iai :::.t~r.-:..." f Ilr, , 

Depreciation 

New guidelines were passed in December,1982 to tal:e 

effect in January,IY83.Except bUIldings,land and very 

special cquipment,asse.ts :;;;'!1:> J.cprecinted <.;11:; stl"P:i:~·j!t 

Jine baSIS of 25% per annUTh.l·tlP dOllb!e d~C'1~~~g t_ln!~:lC( 

method may be elected ovpr four y~ul·.~.A s~;itch ~U]l 

made from straight line to doublr;: cie("~ inii<r. t.:alunc,~ ,but 

not vice--versa.AlJ assets which Wert' acquired durilll{ c, 

single year,or which comprise a single accountin~ ent,"," 

must tIe depr0ciat0d tlle snme \;ay,ln thr> c:nS0 (11" tlserl 

assets, the 

acquisition 

loophole) 

purchaser OI~ 

price of the asset. (Hemcmbcl" the .. ~ .. 
\ ~I .', 

As per the Financial l,cnsing Lnw,normal 

maintenance expenses related to assets 

r(,p~lr n11e! 

subject tn 

f'inancial leasin~ should be borne bv thp lessee. !!owe"l~l' 

if the lessor incurs exp~nses such as to increase tne 

value of the asset,those expenses are capitalized and 

depreciated by the lessor over the remaining useful life 

of the asset.If the expenses incurred increase tIl£' 

useful life of the asset,they are depreciated starting 

from the year they are capitalized and the useful 

of the asset is also extended. 

Capital Gain or Losses 

1 i fe 

A sale price over and above B depreciated book 

65) Ibid,p:Y 
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value for an asset is taxed directly as income at the 

corporate tax rate.If an asset is sold and replaced with 

a new one with a similar productive application within 

three years,such capital gain can be deferred. The gain 

goes into a special entry on the liability side of the 

balance sheet which is amortised by the depreciated 

amount of the new machine annually. 

Revaluation of Assets 

In order to adjust asset values more realistically 

in line with inflation,the Turkish government has 
allowed the rev a 1 ua. t'. on nf fixed assets.Th<-

,undepreciated p0rtion ot tne asset base is mu~tiptied by 

a coefficient and the difference between the 

as H revaluation fund ,'ntry.Th~~ is ~n 3t!nrer~ tr, 

OVercome the lClch of au i!J+'lnti..un 4'()~l ch_t_'~·unL.ing sYSlt::;l 

in TurkeY,al1d helps :ll::;?":~·"~:~l~~; to reduce inflatildl<n"y 

phanthom taxes,and excess:vt capital gains on sales (l! 

assets which have appreciated WIth inflation. 

If the lessor is a resident taxpayer,he WIll t'e 

able to revalue the f"ixed assets 3CC()1-ding tel thl 

provisions of fiscal PrOCedUI"al Ln~. 

HevcLluni ion fund (st~blished as ~l l"CSUJt 

revaluation may be used to increase the capItal aDd to 

give free shal'es to the sLareholdcl's {II thp 

company. Revaluation of assets sutlject to leasillg 3I)d tile 

use of the revaluation fund is important for tl)0 

where the lessee has the right to purchase the assel.Toe 

Financial Law is silent os to this value which will b~ 

the basis for sale(net book value, etc. )Accordillg to the 

general provisions,mar~et value of the assets will be 

considered as sales value. Again,another inconsistent 

situation is the expectation. that the purchase option 

will be realized at a lower level against market price. 

If B lower price option is declared on the contract, 

and if the lessor revaluates its asset,then an asset 

having a high capital cost will be sold at a very Jaw 

price compared with that revaluated capital amount, 
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Those kinds of transactions will probably lead to 

certain taxation problems. 

In this connection the following alternatives are 

possible; 

- If the revaluation fund is added to the capital before 

the sales take place,the profit from the sale is 

computed as the difference between the sales and the net 

book values.This will result in important tax savings 

for the lessor. 

- If the revaluation fund is no,t added to the capital 

before the 581<=s, the fund relat ing to the assel wh! d, i '" 

.SOlO h'.Lll De cous:.dt"red as .(!ccumulQt~ .. t d(>prcci::lti~"1 ;;.1,: 

the profit subject to taxation will be increased by that 

be added to c:-:pi -al mos7 +' t, he t imp , 
ij·. • , o. , . 

for th" as,'-,: ~ ; G l' ~"L 1:.:11 ; ~1 <;:" 
..:; ... ....... ;. 

has the rip,'nt to purcnase and this will put lessees ,,,',.,, 

an disadvo~tacrcous position in an hYJ)crinfJati<Jnnry 

environment. 

The addition of the revaluation fund to the capital 

then will have positive impact on the l!;ve!"age c,f the 

lessor because of the incre8s~d CC1 uit y. 
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9.4.Regulatory Aspects 

Thc classiflcation of leasing as a 

activity has raised the question of how it should be 
regulated in terms of institutions permitted, 
shareholding and funding. 

Financial institutions which are permitted 
Leasing 

follows; 
Legislation to write transactions are 

by 

as 

- Leasing Companies:Corporations with a minimum capital 

of T.L.I billion,incorporated locally,local or foreiRD 

~3.r'jtQl or both. 

Hra~ches of foreign Leasing companies,mlnlmum orallCII 

capital of $ G million. 

- Special Finance Companies(lslamic finance Co:;:~nnies) 

enacted according to Council of Ministe:~ UeC~E'~ 

U3!'?50G,duted December IG,lUfl~:. 

- II1\'estrnent Banks established according tu Arti~l" 

of the barik Act No:318~ 

Article 4D of the BankIng Law states 

h" ~. ,.\. .. 

that 

commercial banks may not bu~' or S(-!J 1 equiTJment directl\" 

does Ilot specify it cleorly,it 1S uncct";·-:i..o.lod t)~y t-i3Y· ( .. , . 

implication in .\rtlcle ~U nt" ~.11'·,' r:lirnUJ),'-(m!'n~ , i. t' 

Ministry of state and lIeputy t'rime ~:nl"tel·. tL" tilC 

commercial banks cannot enter" lnto ler;~lIlg as 

market institutions through thE i ,. SIJecializcd 

departmonls.However,they art' ~Iltitled to (ISt~i~11Sh tlJ~\il' 

100 ~o owned subsidlaries. 'l"hough this 

disrimination may result in prohlems with l-eSp('ct :t 

funding, it will be useful for thE' developmellt of CWO\·'.' 

financi al institutions because of the reason thut the 

commercial banking system in Turkey is heavily oriented 

towards collateral based lending rather than lencilnf( 

against financial statements which is the crux of the 

project financing wh~re leasing is mostly needed os 0 

medium to long term financing."(bS) 

66) Ibid,p:7 
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Article 48 of the Bank Law states that a commercial 
bank's total participation in non-banking activities 

cannot exceed 10% of its equity and reserves. However,if 

an activity or company is founded under a special law, 

such as development and investment banks. then this 
restriction will not apply. T.S.K.B,partly owned by Is 

Bank,would be eligible to do leasing because of its 

status as a specialized development bank,not subject to 

commercial bank regulation. 

The regulations do not leave other financial 

institutions like brokerage companies ccti\'p in the. 
primary market in t l. r"'-

secondary market 

end ~, ~ -.. "," ',,~ ,. 
o .. ". _" '- _._ J, 

financial statements GIld fiJlanci~l j'. ' J. \ I!- 1 

re.quirernents. 

The leases can be written tluth fixc(1 ~nd varintllr', 

They may be in local currency or In toreign currenc~·. 

Turkish lessees and lessors may ~rite lensing (:ontr~~l~; 

ill foreign currency . Assets RUDject to tile lease n!~\' t~~ 

bllth immovutlle or movable. Intangible GIld industrl~lJ 

rights such as patents cannot be sub,ject tn a -'- (' n~; ('.' 

agl"eement.Leosing of llsed,rencwed,faultY!5utJ-sinDrlal"d, 

soiled or low quality equipment from 3broad sub,iect In 

permission for importation is subject to the rr('·· 

permission .Financial leasing actiVities relating to an 

Incentive Certificate nrc not suhject to thOSE' 

provisions. 

Although the lensing companies arc financial 

institutions they are supervised as the other financing 

entities,they are sometimes treated as commercial 

companies such as in cases of VAT application. The 

lessors would like to see that leasing is conceived as 

another method of providing medium to long term 

financing for capital goods nnd therefore is not subject 

to any elements that would put leasing and leasing 
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institutions in an advantageous or disadvantageous 

position vis-a-vis other forms of financing nnd other 

financial institutions. 

have 
In this respect,leasing companies would 

-a leverage ratl'o of 1',20 l'nst ad f 1'15 eo. , 

them into equal position with the banks. 

like to 

to put 

By the 

way,investment banks established according to Article 95 

of Bank Act:3182 and the Special Finance Companies 

are not subject to leverage ratios. 

There is some disagreement between the authorities 

as to the way leverage is del'lnpd for leasihg companies. 

It is argu2d that it is ul~acv~nLageous Whcli ~~mp8re~ 

with the leverage applied to the banks.A leasing company 

~ • .i ~ 11 ~ ~'""i .. ';'7a,~ " O. rr L. " 
0; I I ; tJl'l i.=; G!: l • t .,;. ~.: ~~ ,~ 

ered; t .. , J 1 ticS up t Q 
m L ;5 , 11 i whic:h ,..,-i ) 1 j a c) 

" 
; on be 

converted illto l." a 2> i n e; 1 l" a 11 ~ b. c; L '.1 ! 1":- • 

criterion on limits to l~divlduals is IpBsP rental 

receivables and since S·:.C~, receivables do include the 

interest earnings, in reallty,the total vDlum~ vi 

leasing transactions that the company is oble tn write 

is lower than T,1 15 billion. (67) 

The counterargument is that ~h('re ::.8 IiO such 

relation between those limits,since OIle is 

restriction on the bert"owings of [1 lensing c(lmpany in 

order to prevent Qverdebtness,while the limit 

transactions on individuals is Q sp~cii·ic l-estrictic:Jl III 

order to diversify the risk among the various lessees: 

rather than only a fet< lessees.Here, thE' only point that. 

can be reformed is to increase the leverage ratio. 

However the reason of the present situation is simple.In 

Turkey, financial leasing,as a medium term financing 

instl'ument, 

recommended 

experiences 

stage, it is 

Depending on 

67) Ibid,p:8 

is newly developing and it is also 

by the authorities of 1. F. C having had 

in developing countries. Hight at this 

appropriate to begin with such a ratio. 

the near future developments,it can be 
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adjusted according to the needs and conditions of the 

lessors. 

Considering the above arguments,it can be concluded 

that there is no discrepancy between the limits as it 

is asserted,but the criterion on individual limit 

should be rephrased to exclude the interest earnings 

from the calculations of restrictions on leasing 

transactions. This is quite important especially in 

an inflationary environment. 
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9.5. Funding Aspects 

Sources nnd costs 0' iUllding for a leaSIng entIty 

are major obstacles.At present,the Turkish Lira is very 

limited and costly. The most popular method of fOunding is 

in the form of debt from commercial banks.Besldes, 

the addition of revaluation funds to capital for the 

issuance of free shares to stockholders is another way 

of funding. Of course this transaction does not 

new cash funds to the company. With respect 

provide 

to the 

increased capltal,the borro,,"nn:: .... 0:)~H~1t.~,r will incrcnse. 

Investment ]oans 

crcdi t from commercial bani{s range;.; from ~fi?o : (: :JU"~ for 

snbsidj?p(f n"n ,~,.·tc" .... rfn;' ..... r· ... ,', ~.,.....~ ~ i:,""" ! 

credjt.Those f ll"mS I' (~ I v i n :J" 11 n 

opposed 

obljg8.~:ions that. . \ 1 ~ '. ' .. : 

within this 

:mu~t conform jf it is to rn8.j\t~ St .. li,~;('. 

As far as fUIJdlng sources are cOllcerned,thl-'·'f 

incqualit.ies bctw0('n thr;' iC~lsin~ corupun": f:'_,:, :;':;',: 

financial instItuti.ons l.i1;:-.t 3:(: 

funds on the securj, t. J eS ] .'-~ S'_ i. 

bonds,drbr'ntures a.nd Sill~113.1· securit iE'S pI~n\": ,'1","' 
.. ",' 
\ ," ~ 

they comply with nn 

market and the relevant ler:is.lation, the m::: J ;':';1"" 

disadvantage of" leasinr: companies compared :0 the' 

Investment Banks and t·he SpCClill fin~llce C:ompalllcs 

that according to Article Y5/~ oj" Banlts Act, th .. :: 

Investment ll311ks can accept funds(d(~PGsits) i'l'O~ theII" 

clients,and the Special f'inance Companies can 3ccept 

deposits from the public 3!ld compnnies,not ju~t likt: 

commercial banI,s, but guiet sizable amounts. Therefore. 

with rcspect to funding the Special 

have a definite advantage over the others,ordiI]ar~' 

leasing companies being devoid of such funding means." 

(68) 

68) Ibid,p:9 
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This argument is reasonable,but also there are some 

drawbtl~k3 in that claim. 

A leasing entity could accept deposits,but would 

then fall under banking regulations which, at the same 

time, prohibit the purchase or sale of assets for 

commercial purposes. The only way to overcome this 

restriction would be to define leasing as strictly 

financial activity,and therefore permit the purchase or 

sale of an asset for financing purposes only. This would 

rule out operating leases from the financial 

regulations. Another serious. dr3.\<'"C3C;{ +, "':' t",:l:j'!~b '::cp(::::i ts 

is the overhead cost of establ1sh1l', a ~ra~~h network. 

Another approach both for fundin" sources and 

increasing the variety of financial Instruments 1n the 

Additionally, it "otd d be uSt-'fui " 
,., , . .. . 

companies to do direct borrowings fr'u.:n fLI.~p':~:r; investors 

like the Foreign Trade Corporations. 

\'.' i th respect to the sources 

fo]lowin~ institutional 

p' .. , f U 11 d iIi rr , t 11 e 

instruments in thp. capital rnar~j:et C8J1 rl~l:.· (rUC1[Jl l"ul('s 

in the functuality of leaSIng more rapIdly. 

Development Banks T.S.K.S 

As previously mentioned, 18KB could engage diI'(~ctly 

in leasing,however,its 1'urkish Lira resource~ are very 

restricted owing to the following: 

- It may not accept deposits from public. 

- Limits ~xist on the amounts of securities equity that 

it may issue. 

- Rediscount facilities with the Central bank 8"(> 

limited. 

-Loans from the Government are made only under 

exceptional situations. 

-Issuing bonds at present is expensive because of the 

withholding tax imposed on bearer bonds. 

TSKB's medium to long term resources in foreign 

exchange are more availahle,but then the lease 
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contracts must be repaid in that currencY,or must be 

indexed to cover the foreign exchanRe risk.which is at 

present perceived to be a major obstacle to marketing 

the leases in view of recent devaluations of the 

T.L.Discussions with local corporations revealed that 

many firms would rather borrow at 70 % in lira on a 
term basis than take on 

liability.The devaluation risk 

a foreign 

of the 

currency 

Lira is 

considered to be high in the private sector. (69) 

TSKB can realize leasing transactions with the 

corporations which are undpr th~lr control bE't.::uusp 

of the mortgage rig~t, thu~ It can pr')vice 

sources for the entrepreneurs having llmited capital. 

exist i ng one i~ the nce.ri fol' lOWf>'l' v,,'Ht' ~'Ul!~ ics nnd • . . 
101-\ >.: 1.". capital acr-v.rn1.llef ~('in. Th*? OWfl~1 f-Ohj j" ; ;; ';" 

property rests with this put.s thL: 

entrepreneurs having dif!ieu!rj.~ '" find suff.cient 

collateral for borrowing in order to finance tlIPl'" 

investments,among the potential investors. 

Islamic Development Bank 

TSKB has had discussIons w.th litH about a ered:t 

line to finance the medIum term projccts in Lhc form 01 

leases.The fact that IUB has a presence in Turiu:~y 

through Government backed leases with State Econn~jc 

Enterprises,would make them an obvious prospe~t Tor 

financing in the private sector. During the meeting in 

June 1983,the Board of Directors of lOB has accepted to 

change the existing Line of Equity agreements into Line 

of Equity and/or Leasing. ( 70 ) In addition to purely a 

funding source,lDB should be considered as Q potential 

foreign shareholder in a leasing enterprise. 

In Exhibit 8,funds financed through leasing by Islamic 

Development Bank is given , 

69) Snyder,J. ,Preliminary Issues on the Potential of 
-----------------------------------------

Leasing in Turkey,I.F.C. Publications,(April,lY83),p:33 
---------------

70) oguz,S. ,~_~:~:~::~_~~_~:~~!~~_!~ __ ~~:~:~,Hazinc ve 

Dis Ticaret Mustesarligi,p:~3 
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EXHIBIT 8 Islamic Development Dank Fund~ -For Lea1.'>e!1 

COr1PANY 

Turno'£an 
(P,-,rcha!,;(! of 
A9riequipm~nt) 

T~'~!iitac; 
'Lin{:~ CirCl.dts) 

TW"kiye Cimento 
S.anayi 
(Flwipmf~(\t: 

t(um<l$ 
(Maelern i za.t i on l 

TUIlU..l!.<.H"l 

(Mot.or M,:!.r<f.) 

rurl.:--Liby"" Tnmsp.Co. 
(Shipping L8~~e) 

il.Jt.(~(,t."p~~ ;!'lO:;jJit.~i 

\11!.-c1i t:i\l Lq ...... i f,IlH-;'l'lto' 

!_T,:;r,{{H.~- I 1:'(~ ul 

I ·""J.::>lI'l·,J 

[pt' 0),3 

u-" h"".)) L i 10','';'';' 

DI" Li1du(Ju 
(f:ql.lip,nerrl: I 

llraal D. ·L.iflU or 
Lt'a~i ng 

Total 
,-_ .. _--,. -,. _._.," 

Ahlaunt of 
Credit 

US$m 
11.50 

16.41 

6.34 

10.27 

13.8') 

8.00 

~, . ~ . !,/) 

i.e'.:";I.I 

1:\. ie· 

rr. !)'.) 

10.00 

Term o-f 
LeB.se 

5 

~ ., 

8 

8 

" 

7 

8 

• 
i') 

8 

• 

. ---,---_ .. _._-_ .. - -, .. ----~ .. -.-.---.- .. 
St",rce;UnderSl'M::r'oal.:o.,-i<'l.C (:If TI'"I,l<:\sury ~ .... FO!~ei9n Tr..ade 
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Or.,t&' CJf 
Contr .... ct 

Jan!.!")'ry 1979 

.J"~nu';lry 19(W 

Moy 1981 

May 1982 

F·.'!'··'.I,~.r'/ It,/I::!'l 

AUgL\~t 1784 

r·l")'I,,"!n1b·~r t 9f1'l 

!,~u ,'CI;.tlt:·'" : "'1: 1. ~ 

1·1L;',-, ','Ill'''' l,n'l 

! l",ir-r.~, J ';>e;::, 



Other Foreign Banks and Loans 

The Central Bank maintains a facility whe I'e 
importers of equipment can swap Turkish Liras for 
foreign currency. There is presently no shortage of 
foreign exchange in that faci! ity because of low 
investments.If the leasing company could devise a 
reasonable method of covering foreign risk by passing 

it on to the borrower in the lease contract and such 

leases would become marketable in a more stable balance 

of payments climate,foreign exchange loans from other 

for~iqn baIlk~ and borrowjngs in the Euro bond murkpt 

W0~-'.(! (,:Jnstltute 8. £O;lrcc of funding. t Remer.::ber . " -
... l' 

withholding tax on lease payments remitted abroad which 

~~CliC~' Market Instrilm~nts 

need a direct guarantee or at 3 minimum,a moz"c! 

guarantee with a recognized name. Commercial paper 

borrowing would be suitable for only a fraction at th~ 

leasing entity's funding requirements where 3 

contract may extend i'or i'our years. 

Bonds 

lease 

Issuing medium term bonds would he an lmpUJ'tan: 

potential funding source if the cost could be broucht 

down. Because thel"e is a withholding tax on bonds at a 

rate of 25 ,.. Variable rate or indexed bonds would be 

an important. adaption to mnke bond issuances affc!rdntlle 

in the current environment. 

New Debt Instruments 

A new debt instrument for medlum tprm funds,backed 

by the leased asset and/or the lease contract might be 

feasible. Such leasing paper could be syndicated to 

individual investors, or placed with institutional 

investors,such as pension funds.(7!) 

71) Ibid,p:36 
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Pension' Funds 

One potential source of institutional finance are 

pension funds,either for direct loans or for assigning 

lease contracts.Presently,banks and the military have 

pension funds.OYAK,the military fund, could be a share 

holder in a leasing entity. 

Discounting Lease Contracts 

Discounting lease rentals or assignment of lease 

contracts is a popular funding mode in the United 

states .The lease receivables can,be treated just like 

any ()( her >:"eceivable and discounted by the comm~r"; .-, I 

.. -b.:..nks. That i~. It the dlscounting and 38.51 g':i::1Cr.r.. •• t the 

lease contract itself should also be reconsidered. In 

't'hlR lJnA.AA IlJr~g ~t: 'l',C. 

faCIlities are o.vaiJable,thr:: Leasing Compr,n.-,c~~ :·~lIOlJ.ll..: 

72) Ilkorur,K., Leasing and Financial Institutions,I1'O 
------------------------_.-----------

Financial Leasing Seminar Note, (April,198C),p:9 
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10. Economic Contribution 

The contribution of leasing to c~pital mar~~ts hag 

been multi-faceted,but leaSing is undoubtly one of the 

most effective ways of allocating scarce financial 

resources to new capital investment.Every amount of 

money used by leasing companies in their businesses is 

spent on productive plant and equipment.By channelling 

all their funds directly into new equipment,leasing 

companies avoid the leakage problem,faced by banks and 

other types of financial institutions,of funds being 

diverted by borrowers to non--pricrity ;'''10: ;:ilr~.:.!:~r:,\rjl·~· 

in -tllis time of internatj,on~~ J ,_ '" (,eu" rl.iffir.rjj ' ..... ~, 

investment of available funds in productive assets 

meet. Iental payrnents.Exhiblt~: :..:r.~:l·:S h.:::~.l the' p:,~up~:::'r! ~.~, 

of 111e leaslIlg as 3. percenta&~' r'!" ::::<.:.' tf)tc.l. i~,,:,·eE:"":::-. 

in plant and equipment in DEeD -:-.ClultI'ies !.j~!t": ~ .. ,',,' ",:31 '::. 

This feature highlights the unIque l'0~C fJ.I~~'P.~ ~~-

leasing in the economy. Most transactions in 

secondary capital markets repreO'"nt tl'ansfer of e>:istltl8 

finnncial instruments betwpcn investnrs rathE'-r thGl! rhl . .' 

raislng of ne~. funds. '1'h(..' \.8.~:~ \'olumc of t."ad:n:' : L 

outstanding sccul"ities docs not represent new capItal 

formation. 

Leasing has contributed in severnl import&nt h'nys 

to the growth and performance 01' capital mal·I~~tS. !n 

support of the productive sectors of thp Economy,lensing 

will increase tbe competitIon among sources of finance, 

support the industrial modernization and small 

businesses and will aid the implementation of induRtrial 

and fiscal policies. 
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, 

Exttillit 9 The Penetration of Lea.liing in Capital Formation '/' of Total InvestmE::'nt 

COUNTRY 1978 1979 198(1 1981 1982 : _____ a.., ___ ' ________________________________________________________________________________ I 

North Amerlca 
Canada 
United States 

Avcr-a<;lp 

Eurc)pe 
Austria 
Dclgium 
Der.mc.rk 
Finli:lnd 
r=-.-· c;\f"-I~ 
G.-, ...... ,,, ..... r,y 
1....-..., 1 .;In" 

~ i_'-d Y 
.~(:~ Clflb, iI',"'; 
~: It'! hl£:.· t\ \1"..- 1 ':'11 d:, 
.".)'"1,.1,), 

.,p,",i.n 
3'..:,.!Je:m 
S."it;..erl<·.;~d 

United :~' i r;,~doln 

r;V,~t "'J'.~ 

,J~~H!n 

~U'itl·dl , ~ 1 <'-' 

P\ustr,,:d"\ " 
Nt;!w Z,::al,:md 

Avo::!r'1~e 

4.4 6.3 
15.6 17.0 

14.7 16. 1 

1.9 2.6 
2.6 3.4 
1.3 1.9 
1.4 2.4 
6.8 7.9 
:::.0 :2. :,.~ 

.). ~5 I). :"i 
II. 7 ,J .... 

O.:i :.:;. 1 
4.7 " o. 1 
:;~. 8 ~:. 7 
2.5 :"'>.6 

·3.0 4. 1 
2.0 . 3.7 
8.0 F).O 

4.3 5.2 

4.8 5.0 

26.4 30.2 
3.6 4. fy 

24.4 27.8 

5.6 
21.9 

:~'. 
, 

3.0 
:::.3 
.;;.. 'J 

-).,7 
7. ? 
, .. ..:: 

(). ~ 

-"'-' 

'. 'i -~ . 
.; . ..:. 
r •• 5 
4.5 

11. 6 

'3.6 

. " 0 •• 

25.0 
3.0 

:23.7 

4.7 
25.6 

:O:::.l.. 

2.B 
3.0 
.;."=" 
6./' 
7.3 
~. ,) 

1. ~, -O. 

... .. 
6.:':: 
5. 6 
'.'.'::' 

8. 0 
5 . 1 

13.3 

6.3 

"I_" 

-- ~ _..t:. • ..:.. 

14.2 

:1.5 

3.3 
27.9 

-.... ... ..:. .... OJ 

2.3 
4.6 

7.2 
8.5 
:: •• I) 

:.:- .t; 

~. 1 
'~. 8 
4.5 
9.0 
4.9 

13. (J 

8. C, 

23.1 
2u./l 

22.8 

9 " 1<" • 12.3 14 1 15.0 Overall P~netration ' • .,;;. • ..J • ____________ _ 

- ---------------_ ... ---------.---------------------------~.----------------------
Sourc:e:L~,3.sing Finance by Tom Clark 
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11. Conclusion 

The statistics and various restrictions on leasinl< 

have revealed some downs among the ups,but generally the 

performance of leasing industries has been positive in 

the world though it is a very complicated financial 

mechanism that is directly linked with different 

legislations. 

As far as the existence of a financial leasing act 

is concerned,the regulation and order is appropriate. 

But the leasing act, alone is not sufficient for thp 

rl.e\JpI o!",ment of financial leasing in Turkeyjbesirlc~ t~p 

r~13ted legIslations ohould be carefully 2~ucin~=~ in 

order to find out the inconsistent points. 

Th~ ~ain issue al th~~ mom~l~t is ~~.~.... 1:'0 .. ," t-', "," 

a,'proach by the 8uthoritjes for making 

Changes could not be realized rapidLy in orde~ 

sati3fv the desires of the related parties,to have ~.:. I. 

a positive approach would not be meaningful. 

would have to part icul;~r Leasing 

advantage,such as flexible repayments or imrnediQt~ 

flnancing,to induce the lesspe ta pay the ndditi01~~" 

cost of another intermediary when be COllld approaclJ tt,,_

commercial banks directly. 

Leasing would be viable in Turkey only if" a lC3sin;r 

entIty would be able to attract funding from otlJer 

institutional investors at an overall cost which ~~ould 

allow a reasonable spread. 

The existing system of large discrepancies between 

lending rates on subsidized and ncnsubsidizcd loans 

makes it virtually possible for leasing to be attractive 

unless it could provide the same subsidy elements as the 

banking system.ln the long run, development of the 

capital market for the introduction of commercial paper, 

medium term bonds with adjustable rates would also be 

useful. 
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Given the funding problem can be resolved,there 

exists an appropriate environment for the financial 

leasing to be functional. 

The growth of financial leasing has won many 

supporters. They have pointed out many advantages which 

it offers,advantages which make the alternative of 

ownership outmoded. 

As noted earlier,it is seen as basically another 

form of debt financing,an extension of the preference 

for borrowed capital.And from this point of view,there 

are dangers in the growing tr~nd toward financial 

leasing to the extent that companlCC using it fall. 

appreciate the implications of their mounting lease 

rather than appearing as llabill:ic5 on the balance .h0CI 

leasing transactions both in tne ~ooks of the lessor:::: 

und the lessees .would creote s conl'idencc ~nvironmcnt 

for those investors planning to finance their 

investments by financial leasing r n. t. he r: than 

financing with borrowinr:. In order t(J do that,1'lrst ~ 

dIstinction shc)uld be made bpt~cen thr finoncial le':lsr~::: 

and the operating leases.lnls lype oj 

classification is necessary in terms at' occountin~ ~1)(1 

taxation treatment of those leases.O! tllis 

classification ~ould not c~clude tIle opel·~{tillg Ie"using 

transactions, which were. already practiced UJldCl' 

current regulations. Anpther positive factor that woulu 

be brought by the capitalizatinn is,because thE' 

obligations are accounted in the baal{s clcnrly,this 

would ,at least, prevent the imaginary leasing 

transactions 
Alsd , it would be helpful in the development of 

the adoption of standardized accounting and auditing 

procedures in Turkey. 

As long as this classification is not be drawn, the 

Financial Leasing Act would mainly serve the needs of 

the consumer oriented investment sector rather than 
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serving those of the 

sector. 

r 

industrial production oriented 

Furthermore with the introduction 

leasing,insurance companies would find a 

that area which is 

of fHn;nc:ial 

new business 

opportunity in residual value 

insurance. 

Additionally,the establishment of a National 

Association would provide a medium for exchange of 

knowledge and ideas,develop a code of practice, and make 

available to compile statictics fpr the industry. 

Leasing is as costly as other forms 

iIJ~tlil~eLt3.Besides it necpssitatcs Cer1ri~11 all":" 

prescriptions to be followed because it is a complex 

" tl ,t e . 1-1 t:' J.. .1. ".'., '. ,; 

with 

the 

financinl leasing to date,it can b(> ronc~1jrJl'ri 

priva\<e ann t h (? pub 1 i c seC' t ('i r "';:)~.; i ~i .' f' 

with th.: technical aspects of fino.I1cial .~''''j,,\ 

this would provide more secure ony' r"I:rr: ...... " , 

and naturally some. gUIdelines j ":)r: the iCUSlll)" 

companies which approach ,leaSing transactions h'] t 11 

degree of reservation. 

~1ore(lver, the adverse· t'cvenuc C(ins('qn("nc(~g shou ~ 

reconsIdered because of t.l1e recognitIon vi t ;:-,: 

deferment to every kind of 10asing to be reali~~d. 

As 

handled 

long as all the inconsistencies are 

and the recommendations,after u 

prtlpt"'l~ J '.-

:L:"l""U"~' 

examination, are put into effect, financial leasin~ CDI': 

be an opportunity for t,he development of our financial 

market. 
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Appendix 1 

Recommendations by the American Institute 
Accountants 

as follows; 

on the disclosure of lease obligations 

ot" 

are 

The committee believes that the material amounts of 

fixed rental and other liabilities maturing in future 
years under medium and long term lease~ and possible 
related contingencies are material facts affecting 

judgements based on the financial stntr-'me.nts 

that rely upon 

statements are entitled to know of the existence of such 
~'" f ~ ~'""",,~ ... __ 
" --0'-'"·'-"'- : :: ~ :- ::. • ...: ~ •. _. 1 

irrpspectiup of whether the le~90s arc considcr~~ l', 

" ,:-

(itht~l oL1 igntiol1s under r~(:d-: n;n .:ind long-term 

are rn~teritil in the circumstances,the committ~e is 

the opinion that: 

a) disclosure should be made in fillall~lnj statements ('I" 

in notes thereto of: 

leases with some indicatlon 01' :lJe perjods 

they ar~ payable 

2') any other important obligation assumed or 

made in connection therewith: 

for 

b)the above information should be given not only in tL,:" 

year in which the transactIon originates but also as 

long thereafter 

and 

c)in addition,in 

originates,there 

as the amounts involved are materIal; 

the year in which the transaction 

should be disclosure of the principal 

details of any important sale and lease transaction. 
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